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"Park ordered Korean· brib'es' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The former 

head of South Korean intelligence 
testified Wednesday that President Park 
Chung Hee himself ordered up a "bribery 
operation" to buy influence on Capitol 
Hill. 

Testifying under heavy security 
because of reported threats on his life, 
Kim Hyung Wook also told a 
congressional hearing that Tongsun 
Park, a wealthy businessman and 
Washington SOCialite, ran the cavert 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Nearly 10,000 
pel'SQns crowded a tent Wednesday to bid 
- or watch the bidding - for the goods of 
a s~in grocery store heiress who kept 
her millions in garbage cans at her home. 

A Cadillac with just 44 miles on it went 
for $14,000. 

Marjorie V. Jackson abandoned that 
one when the windshield wiper proved to 
be faulty. Her other Cadillac went to a 

bribery scheme In the early lr1111 and 
once gave him a llst of 15 to 211 
congressmen ticketed for $200,000 In 
payoffs. 

Kim, a political foe of President Park 
who defected to the United States In 1973, 
said he had bumed the list and could no 
longer identify the congressmen 
because, essentially, American names 
sound alike to him. 

Kim headed the Korean CIA from 1983 
to 1969. Appearing before a .House 

lawyer's wife, who said she wanted it as a 
souvenir. 

Also sold were Jackson's used linens, 
underwear and a wedding ring. Auc
tioneer Earl Cornwell, holding up one 
batch of clothing, said it contained a 
"double barrelled slingshot" - a 
brassiere. It sold for $17. 

Jackson's gold-inIaid false teeth were 
not offered. Attorney Francis Feeney 

International Relations subcommittee, 
he became the first witness to testify 
publicly in any of the various 
congressional probes into alleged Korean 
influence peddling. 

Overflow crowds jammed into the 
beumg room, eam person ~ 
through a metal detector. SecurIty 
guards were posted in unusual numbers 
because, subcommittee spokesmen said, 
unidentified persons had threatened 
Kim's life. 

said he made a last-minute decision to 
withdraw them because they may be 
needed as evidence. 

Jackson, the reclusive heir to the 
Standard Food StQres chain, wall found 
slain in her home May 7. Investigators 
found more than $5 million In her house. 
Burglars may have got '5 mIlHon or 
more, police said. Six persons have been 
charged in the case. 

DurIng more than six hours of 
testimony, Kim said he doubted the 
alleged Korean bribery operation was 
sWl going on "and I don't think it would 
be effective at this moment." The 
audience laughed. 

Repeatedly declining to identify 
alleged payoff recipents and information 
sources In public session, he said the 
influence peddling effort stemmed from 
Seoul's concern that the United States 
was losing interest in the defense of 

DoMa Shea, one of those at the auc
tion, said, "It's tacky - that's the only 
word for it. I attend estate auctions about 
every other week and I can say this one's 
just not being handled right. 

"Just look around. He (Cornwell) has 
many more lookers than he does buyers. 
There are people out there who have 
their dogs on leashes, who have small 
children with them." 

Body to be exhumed for Williams' trial 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

District Court Judge Dana Nicholson 
Wednesday granted permission to 
exhume the body o{ Albert Bowers from, 
Crystal Lake Cemetery in MInneapolis in 
OOM~tion with the mur~r trial of 
Anthony Williams in Cedar Rapids. 

No one contested the request by 
WUllams' attorneys for the exhwnatlon. 
Powers' body is expected to be exhumed 
Thursday or FrIday and be examined by 
a private pathologist. Williams' trial Is 
acheduled to begin July 5. 

Williams is accuaed of the sesual 
molestation murder of 10-year-old 
Pamela Powers In Urbandale, 10Wl, in 
1988. He was convicted in 1969, but the 
U.S. Supreme Court overturned the 
conviction in Marm and the new trial 
was scheduled. 

Defense attorney Gerald Crawford 
contends the real murderer was Albert 
Bowers, who was burled In Crystal Lake 
Cemetary In 1971 after he was killed in a 
truck.pedestrian traffic accident. 

Bowers was a janitor at the Des Moines 
YMCA on Christmas Eve 1968, the night 
Pamela Powers was abducted, raped and 
l1lled. Sbe had been at the YMCA with 
her family to watch a wrestling match, 
left to wash her hands and never 
returned. Williams was staying at the 

YMCA that night. 
Crawford said he wanted the 

exhumation to find out whether Bowers 
was sterile because he said he has 
developed conclusive evidence that the 
child was assaulted by a sterile male. 
Court sources in Des Moines said court 
documents indicate medical tests per
formed on Williams showed him to be 
capable of producing sperm. 

Meanwhile, JDhnson County MedIea1 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek told Th. Dail)' 
rowan Wednesday that the cbaDcea of 
determlnlng whether Bowers was sterile 
in an examination six years after his 
death were "mOlt remote." 

Bozek, who is not COMected with the 
Williams case, said, "It (determining 
sterility from a body six years after 
death) is remotely posatble, but to be 
able to tell after this long would be the 
biggest Duke, it would be mOlt unlllU81." 

Bozek explained that a pathologist 
would need some flesh to eumlne in 
order to tell whether the man was 
capable of producing sperm when he was 
allve. 

He said that onUnarIly a body 
deteriorates so much In six years that the 
flesh that remains, if any, baa the c0n
sistency <i dust, and that dust II un
suitable for the euminatlon. 

"Even with a weU-embalmed body 
buried under the mOlt ideal conditions," 

Bozek said, "three years would be the 
maximum time, even if he were buried 
on the North Pole. 

"If it has been six years," Bozek ad
ded, "they are not going to find any flesh 
there. Just bones and clothes. And I don't 
know how they would prove he was 
sterile from that." 

Dr. Ear] Rose, UI professor of 
pathology, said "the chances are very 
sUm " that an examiner could determine 
sterility six years after a man's death. 

"Because of the decomposition of a 
body," Rose said, " It would be extremely 
difficult. I CSMot say 'no' categorically, 
but the chances are not very good." 

Hatfield fails to stop 'cookie cutter' 

- bomb that leaves buildings intact ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On a tie vote 

in closed seSSion, the Senate 
Appropriations Committee refused 
Wednesday to prohibit production of the 
neutron bomb despite arguments that no 
one, including the President, knows 
enough about the weapon to add it to the 
arsenal. 

An undisclosed amount tf money for 
production of the bomb - which is 
supposed to destroy people but not 
buildings - was tucked away in a House
passed version of an appropriations bill 
fln,ancing public works, water and 
energy research and development pro
jects for fiscal 1978. 

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., tried and 
failed to restrict bomb funds in the 
Senate bill approved Wednesday by the 
appropriations panel. 

The n.eutron bomb - known In military 
circles as the "cookie cutter" - would 
replace the current explosive warhead on 
the 56-mIlH'ange Lance Missile. 

Defense officials say its concentrated 
radiation would ldllindividuals within its 
radius within minutes and allow military 
occupation of the bombed area within 
hours, with little damage to buildings and 
other installations. 

Hatfield proposed to prohibit any use of 
funds In an appropriations bill for 
production of the bomb, but the amend
ment 100t on a 10.10 vote of the com
mittee. 

Tbe Oregon senator said later he would 
push his amendment on the ODOr when 
the Senate takes up the $10.4 bllllon 
appropriations measure. 

Korea because of the Vietnam War in
volvement and becauae <i PresIdent 
Park's "dictatorial poUcies." 

Rep. Michael J . Harrington, D-Maa., 
later said when the panel went lnto clOled 
aession, Kim did name two congressmen 
he testified had prorniJed to use their 
influence to get modern mllilary 
equIpment in eschange if the Korean 
government helped them In rice export 
deals. 

Harrington would not reveal tbe 

names. 

He said Kim's testimony was 
"selectively useful. HIa memory is 
apecIftc In terms of Korean Involvement, 
but less so on substantive matters c0n
cerning our Involvement. II 

"I don't say he's lying, he's avoldlng," 
HarrIngton said, adding he beUeved "a 
number of Democrats" would can for a 
aped.al pl'QIIQator to lead a Justice 
Department inveatlgaUon. 

Legislators hear , 

U I salary gripes 
By K. P.A TRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

DES MOINES - UI faculty and 
professional staff members Wedneaday 
complained before the Iowa Senate 
Budget Committee that salaries for 
merit system employees have riaen 80 
much in recent years that some em
ployees make more than their super
visors. 

Eleanor Birch, chairwoman of the UI 
business administration department and 
mairwoman of the Faculty Senate, also 
argued that low UI faculty salaries and 
fringe benefits have made faculty 
recrultment difficult. 

Birch told legislators the UI faculty 
ranks eighth In Big 10 salaries and last In 
retirement benefits. 

"We're really in a difficult situation In 
trYIng to recruit," Birch said. "You can 
go eisewhere and have a substantially 
higher salary. " 

The UI faculty and staff members who 
testified Wednesday said the Senate 
Budget Committee meeting was basWy 
put together Tuesday by Sen. Minnetle 

VI admlnl.lratlon ol/Icial, a re 
unhapp)' with Gov. Robert Ray" 
propo •• d . ala ry 1.v.I,. See ,tory on 
pas. two. 

Doderer, D-Iowa City. They said that 
Doderer contacted them Tuesday to 
come to Des Moines to testify about 
salary problems for faculty, staff and 
professional staff employees. 

The Dall), rowan was unable to contact 
Doderer for comment Wednesday night. 

However, the meeting appeared to 
refiect the tone of this special legislative 
session to determine salary hikes for 
state employees. Legislators on Wed
nesday appeared undecided whether to 
continue, adjourn so they could ,tudy the 
reams of materials needed to d~ide 
salaries and then come back to Des 
Moines or just accept Gov. Robert Ray's 
proposals presented Tuesday and get out 
of town. 

Duane Ingram, a reaearch scientist at 
UI Hospitals, told the Senate committee 
that the 6.4 per cent budget increase 
proposed by Ray for faculty, professional 
staff and admlnlatrative positions "is not 
very real1stic." 

Ingram, who compared his research 
post to a non-teachlng faculty position, 
obIerved that prof_ional staff people 

. are not treated like faculty. "We have 
absolutely no seniority and no tenure," 
he said. "In that light, I think we should 
have a different pay plan." 

He said he favored acroea-tbe-board 
lncreues for professional staff rather 
than having them compete, like faculty, 
on a merit baals. "I don't want to see us 
fighting the faculty for the money," he 
said. "We would probably end up with a 
very minimum across-the-board in
crease." 

Karen Knight, an administrative 

assistant In admissions, told the senators 
that80me of the merit system employees 
under her make more than she does 
although they bave no supervisory 
duties. 

Birm also argued that the gap between 
merit staff and the faculty and 
profellional staff II cloelng. Faculty 
salarles have also not kept pace with 
inflation, she said. 

Birch said if 1967.Q faculty salaries 
had kept pace with infiation, a full 
professor would now make $3,500 more 
per year, an associate professor $2,500 
more per year, an assistant professor 
$2,000 and an instructor $500 more. 

Under the 6.4 per cent proposed budget 
hike, a fuD profeasor's salary nest year 
would be apprOximately $4,000 short of 
keeping pace with InflaUon, an associate 
professor's $2,800 short, an assistant 
professor's $2,400 short an~ an in
structor's $650 short. 

Merit system employee faculty 
salaries have "risen a lot faster" than 
senior faculty salaries, Birch said. Sbe 
told the senators that there has been a 
trend of "squeezing down" senior faculty 
salaries while increasing lower sblff 
members' salaries. "Under this type of 
salary pollcy it is difficult to maintain 
faculty qualitY, at a major institution," 
she said. 

Birch slao argued that the salary in
crease proposais for merit system em
ployees d.1scriminates against women. 

Under the governor's recom
mendations, which are based on the 
collective bargaining agreement bet
ween organized state Board of Regents, 
bullH:ODar employees and the state, 
persons making more than $11,000 a year 
would receive an average :J2.(:ents-an
hour wage hike while those below $11,000 
would receive "considerably less than 32 
cents an hour," Birch said. 

"On our campus, most of the people 
below '11,000 are women in secretarial 
positions arid mOlt of the people above 
$11,000 are men," she said. 

While UI and Iowa State University 
faculty members complained about 
inequities in the present system, a 
previously overlooked provision in the . 
negotiated contract between the state" 
and the University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI) faculty threw the legUlature into 
disarray. I 

The agreement between the state and 
the UNI faculty, which was reached 
early Tuesday, includes a provision that 
the UNI faculty can reopen contract 
negotiations nest year. 

Gene Vernon, state director of em
ployee relations, told a House Budget 
Committee that the provision violates the 
state', pubUc employees collective 
bargalning law. 

Larry Pope, chief negotiator for the 
regents in talks with UNI, argued that 
the proposal does not violate the law 
since it II part of a two-year agreement 
with the provision that negotiations could 
be reopened nest year. 

IntheNews--~~----------------------------~--------~~~----~------~--------~--~--

Saccharin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Senate 

Appropriations Committee, assured that 
leparate legislation to block a ban on 
1Icchar\n will be coming up qUickly, 
Wednesday rejected a formula approved 
by the HOUle !eM than 24 holll'l earller. 

By unanimous voice vote, the Senate. 
panel struck from an A8riculture 
Department money bill the HOUIt-p8IIed 
amendment aimed at keeping the ar
tlficlal sweetener In uae at leaat unW the 
faD of 1171. I 

'lbe action W8I on a moUon by Sen. 
Thomaa Eapeton, D-Mo., who told the 
ccmmittee be Wee UIUI'ed by the 
chalrmen of Hou.e and Senate 1Ub
ccmmttteel that a ...,arate bill, to block 

the saccharin ban for 18 months, would 
receive prompt attention. 

In addition, ~agleton said Com
missioner Donald Kennedy <i the Food 
lnd Drug Adminiltration "pledaed In no 
event will there be any ban prior to Oct. 1 
<i this year" 80 that eoncr- will have 
time to work on the !.slue. 

Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Clttnc the 

"staggerin8" COlts of unwana.ld blrtba, 
HEW's health flnanclng chief I8ld In a 
memo releued WedneIday, PnIldent 
Carter could save subllantial amounts 
by dropping his oppoIitiOll to federal 
funding of aborUona for the poor. 

Robert Denon, who manac- ttO 
bWion worth of Medicare 8IId Medicaid 
1Ube1die1 .... Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare'. beaD care 
flnancinC acImlnlItrator, decllDed to 
COIDID4IIt 011 the memo. 

The document ... releued at UPI'. 
request aDd an HEW lPO~oman 

called it "just a staff exercise." Sbe said 
Denan does not necessarily agree with 
all the 13 costaavlng ideas it makes. 

Derzon acknowledged In the memo 
that some of the suggestions will be 
controveraial. 

Besides clUng the high coet of un
wanted births, he said $200 mIlllon could 
be saved In 19'19 by charging elderly 
patients more for Medicare and he 
suggested controls on doctor fees ought 
to be considered. 

Uganda 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ugandan 

troops have killed up to 300 Baganda 
tribelmen in a sweeping purge follOwing 
an WIIUCCe8Iful ..... lIIation attempt 
against President ldi AmIn, Ugandan 
IOIII'CeI said Wednesday. 

Amin, who was slightly wounded 
clurIq the Saturday ambush, remained 
out <i sight at a private residence at 
Kyallwajala 011 the outatirts of Kampala 
but wu espectecl to reappear sho1Oy, 

theae soW'Ces said. 
Independent sources said 2,300 persona 

had arrived in Kenya from Uganda as re
fugees since the end of February when an 
alleged coup plot against AmIn was an
nounced and the unpredictable dictator 
launched a pogrom against Christiana. 
AmIn implicated the late Angllcan ar
chbisbop, Janani Luwum, and two 
Cabinet mlnisters In that February plot 
and all three were killed. 

The Kenya news agency confirmed 
that many Ugandan army offlcen had 
sought poUtical asylum this week and 
quoted one as saying when he beard of an 
attempted asaallinaUon In Entebbe he 
Oed to kenya witbout asking any further 
qu!,tions. 

Wate, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'lbe Senate 

Appropriations CommIttee, shooting for 
a compromile with PreIldent Carter, 
voted Wednelday to kill nine of the 17 
water proJecta he sought to eliminate. 

By voice vote, the committee accepted 
the recommendation of a subcommittee 
headed by Sen. John Stennis, D-Mi •. , 
who said last week he hoped the con
cession would avert a Carter veto. 

Tbe compromise amounts, at leal 
numericaDy, to roughly a halfway 
position between the President's Initial 
proposal and a Houee-paased measure 
which would fund aD but one of the 
projects. 

Boycott 
WASHINGTON (WI) - Prealdent 

Carter Wednesday Idgned a bill aimed at 
stopping U.S. ftrma from bowing to Arab 
pressures to boycott Israel, and said 
strict enforcement of the law ''WUl Jeaen 
tenaionI in the Middle East. .. 

'lbe Wbite HOWIe played a major role In 
piecing together the compromise 
1egiaIatiCll, which includelsome ~ 
tions from antiboycott rulea. 

"The bill seeks to end the di~ve 
effects on American Ufe <i forelp 

boycotts aimed at Jewish members of 
our lOCiety," Carter said during a Role 
Garden siInlnc ceremony. 

"If we allow such a precedent to 
become establ1sbed, we open the door to 
similar action against any ethnic, · 
reHgiCIIIS or racial group in America." 

'lbe law prohibits firma from acting as 
enforcers of foreign boycotts. 

Weathe, 
Loni, long ago and far, far away at a 

distant university two droidl walked to 
clasI. 

"Wheeewhupwhup," complained 
R2D2. 

"I know you IIid to bring an um
breDa," answered CSPO, .. he fared 
ruatl.frGm the rain. "But tile forecut 
only I8id mDltly cloudy witll a chance It 
a brief shower for today and bIghIlD the 
upper '1011." 

"Bleep, bleep," R2D2 said III an 'I told 
you 10' fublon. 
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Senate notes tennis; 
to charge or not to ... 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
staff Writer 

Student Senate will vote Saturday on a 
resolution to change the tennis fee structure 
Instituted earlier this summer for the 23 VI 
courts at KbmIck Stadium and Old Annory so 
currently registered students will not be 
charged. 

The present fee system has an hourly rate of 50 
cents for VI students, $1.50 for faculty and staff 
and $2 for the general public. The reason given 
by the U1 Division fi Recreational Services for 
the fee structure was that the administration 
decided not to allocate money for the resurfacing 
of the courts, which costs approximately '1,000 a 
court every three years. 

Student leaders have countered that the fee 
structure Is actually bringing In more money 
than Is needed for the resurfaCing, and have 
proposed that currently enrolled VI /ltudents be 
allowed use of the courts free of charge. 

"I think it's unfortWlate that the students who 
play tennis will be subsidizing other programs," 
said Doug Slglln, Student Senate presIdent. "The 
original reason for the fees was to cover the cost 
of the resurfacing, but it appears that they (Rec 
Services) have been taking In that IIJId more." 

HIlTY Ostrander, director ofRec Services, said 
Income from the fees has been on a decline since 
the first week, when approximately '1,400 was 
collected. 

"Right now, we're taking In anywhere from 
$130 to $200 a day, depending on the weather," 
Ostrander said. "It looks a little busier than that 
because of our regular P.E. classes and the kids 
who use the courts from the s~er sports 
camps." (-

Howard Vernon, director of the sports camps, 
said the tennis camps are scheduled for a three· 
week period. "The camps use the Kinnick 
Stadium courts from 10 a.m. until noon and from 
2-4 p.m.," Vernon !:lid. "The camps are in their 

second week and will be over next week." VI 
Physical Education classes use eight of the 16 
KbmIck Stadium courts from 7 .. a.m. during the 
week. 

WhIle the courts have been at near-capaclty 
from • p.m. until dark, Rec Services has an· 
nounced a new plan In which high school age and 
younger children may play at the Kinnick 
Stadium courts from 7-11 a.m. and 1 .. p.m. for a 
university stUdent fee. 

Children previously paid a fee consistent with 
their parents' standing WIder the fee structure. 
Ostrander emphasized that the younger students 
will not be able to make reservations, but will be 
allowed on the courts on a walk-on, first come, 
first serve basis. 

Meanwhile, persons anxious to use the eight 
lighted Kinnick Stadium courts will have some 
waiting to do because of a lost order on the new 
lIghtlnl( equipment. 

"The lighting Is a major problem," Ostrander 
said. "I found out Monday that the order for 
parts that should have been ordered on April 6 
had been lost In the shuffle. The parts have been 
reordered, but it'll be at least until the middle of 
July, or possibly until August I, before the lights 
will be operational. The parts on order are 
conductors that will CIITY power from the 
stadium over to the tennis center. 

"Once the lights are In operation, we're 
thinking in terms of keeping them on until 
midnight," he said. "But if the demand wIITants 
it, we would consider leaving them on even 
longer. RIght now, people are still playing after it 
gets pretty dark, but the last hour we charge for 
fees is from 7 .. p.m." 

Ostrander also said that other work at the 
tennis center, notably on th new pro shop at the 
Kinnick courts, is coming a ong as planned. 

"Outer work Is just about finished, except for 
the staining that we will do," he said. "The In· 
terior counter work will begin next week." 

:: Ray's suggested salaries 
' - -

·too low for Ulofficials 
'By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

ill officials Wednesday called for the Iowa 
Legislature to consider increasing salary hikes 
for state Board of Regents' employees beyond 
those recommended Tuesday by Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray. 

Among other things, the university Is con· 
cerned the governor's proposed 6.4 per cent 
budget increase for faculty salaries may not be 
high enough to keep U1 faculty salaries com· 
petitive with other Big 10 institutions, according 
to Ed Jennings, UI vice president for budgets. 

"We recognize the fiscal restri~tions faced by 
the state and the governor's concern for 1m. 

in addition to employees' regular merit step 
increases. 

UI faculty salaries are now eighth in the Big 10 
standing, Jennings said. "We have concerns 
about our comparison to other comparable in
stitutions," he said. "We have lost faculty for 
salary purposes." 

Although professing concern of unionized 
merit employees receiving higher salary hikes 
than non-unionized employees, Jennings said the 
negotiated settlement, as proposed Tuesday by 
the governor, is a "reasonable compromise on 
average." Unionized employees would receive 
an average overall increase of $1 ,159, while non· 
unionized would receive $1,100. 

• proving salaries," VI Presidenll Willard Boyd 
Jennings also said the university supports the 

governor's recommendation for state coverage 
of regents' employees medical insurance. 
Currently, the state contributes nothing for' Blue 
Cross·Blue Shield medical coverage. Ray 
recommended the state contribute $I,6M a 
month for employees medical care next year and 
that it provide full individual medical coverage 
in 1978-79 plus $7.50 a month toward coverage of 
an employee's dependents. 

• said In a released statement. "However, we 
hope It will be possible for the legislature to in· 
crease the (governor's) salary recom
mendations.' , 

Boyd was out of town and unavailable for 
comment. 

Jennings explained that the university favors 
salary hikes higher than those recommended by 
the governor, if possible. 

The governor Tuesday recommended a 6.4 per 
cent budget increase to fund faculty, ad· 
ministrative and professional staff salary hikes 
for 1978-79. All hikes for these employees are 
based on merit. 

"In two years, we would go from nothing to full 
coverage by the state," Jennings pointed out. 
"We have long put this as one of our problems in 
not having fringe benefits." 

The governor recommended that merit em
ployees receive a 6 per cent salary increase for 
those with salaries up to $13,200 a year while 

, those over that salary would receive a 5 per cent 
hike. 

The governor also recommended sick leave 
days be reduced from 30 days to 18 days a week. 
However, employees will now be able to "bank" 
sick leave days, which can be used for extended 
illnesses or applied to the cost of health or life 
insurance at retirement. 

Under the current plan, employees can only 
accumulate 90 days of sick leave. The hikes apply for the next two years and are 

I 
Law library one-door exit policy 
'made permanent after controversy 

By CATHIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

After a semester of con· 
troversy, the one-door exit 
policy of the VI College of Law 
was made permanent 
procedure by a consensus vote 
at the April 20 meeting of the 
college's Library Committee. 

Initiated as an experiment 
during the spring semester to 
curb increasing thefts of both 
the library collection and 
students' texts left in study 
carrels, the policy called for all 
exit doors on the second and 
third floors to be locked and 
traffic to be chameled through 
the main entrance on the first 
floor. 

The policy soon caused 
student criticism, especlaIly 
about a decrease In ilbrary 
accessiblli ty and noise and 
trafflc problema at the en· 
trance. Prof. Randall Bezanson 
of the Ubrary Committee said 
the student sentiment was 
,"understandable" but the 
committee faced flnlnclal 
problems stemming from 
"extremely limited resources. 

"I think everyone on the 
committee would like to open 
the second floor door this year 
but It', a question of getting 
funds," BeI8llSOl1 said. 

mittee went to the library to 
. observe how the policy affected 

student use and the operation of 
the library. Their findings and 
those of an Iowa Student Bar 
AJSociation survey were used to 
formulate plans to lessen noise 
and traffic problems around the 
main entrance. 

According to the minutes of 
the April 20 meeting, "a can· 
.sensUS was reached that the 
inconvenience of the 'one door' 
policy was not 'great enough to 
justify a reallocation (of funds) 
to the library ..... 

The minutes also reported 
that funds for library door 
guards will be requested from 
the U1 central administration 
for the 1971-78 year. However, if 
such funds are made available 

to the law library, the com
mittee will look at the question 
of how It might best use the 
funds to maximize access to the 
library while maintaining its 
full security. 

Bezanson said library funding 
also has to be used for other 
Important library priorities and 
expenditures must be weighed 
In the light of cost versus 
benefit. 

"We need more reference 
librarians. The library Is still 
critically understaffed even 
though we have hired some top 
level librarIans," Bezanson 
said. "We have to use the 
available money both to serve 
the collection and serve the 
students. " 

...-nIIoNI 

He Slid budgetary con· 
'trlihta, especially with the ' 
proepects of tlcht regent fun
ding, mike even more 
qulltionable tbet chances of 
letting money to pay aecurlty 
penonnel If other door. are 
opened. 

A, pllnned, student and 
faculty memberl of the com-

TIle youIII maD oa the bike JOt more th .. be blrpiDed for 
TueedlY del bI. frieDd .tepped out elf til. WI,. .d ,Ive 111m I 
fall bll.t of wlter fr_ a St. LoGt. fire bydrlDt. UafortuDlte-
1)', fire offici ... do IlOl ulUd)' .... one W. metlaod .. beau., 
die .mmer beat. 

Tenni$ anyone? 
The IlIiIy IowarVJohn OonIdc ok. 

Under the present tennis fee structure, stu· dent Senate will vote on a resolution which 
dent. are char,-~ 50 cents. Saturday the Stu- wouJd sUow curreutJy registered studen's fA) 

use the courts free of cbarge. 

Circulation troubles"1 

'Dial 353-6203 

Now! COlI!e and get 'em! It's 
~ 

HAVE A PICNIC! PRACTICALLY 
OUR ENTIRE FAMOUS LABEL 
SUMMER STOCK NOW REDUCED! 
SA VE UP TO 50%! 

SWIMWEAR 
Famous label suits! 
2 pc.and 1 pc. styles 
Bandeaus, halters. 

Jr & Misses 

$1190 $990 '1990 

Reg. to $30 

SHORTS 
Short shorts. long 
Shorts, walkers 
Knits & wovens 
Jr & Misses 

5590 $ 7 90 $1390 

'1590 

Reg. to $22 

DRESSES 
Poly Knits, wovens 
Prints. solids. longs. 

Famous Label 
Jr & Misses 

SPORTSWEAR 
Famous label separates 
and coordinates! Polys. 

Knits , cotton blends, 
colors, naturals. denims 

20% 
Jr & Misses 

OFF 

Cotton knits , blends! 
Tubes, tees , tanks 

Halters. cowls, crews 
Jr & Misses 

$990 $1310 

$1990 

to $32 

SUN-DRESSES 
Brilliant colors, stripes 
Prints. solids. coltons! 

Jr & Misses 

$15
90 $1890 

Reg. to $32 

PANTS 
Pants. trousers. culottes , 

knits. wovens. colors 
Basics , neutrals, whites! 

$11 90 $1390 '159
' $1790 

Reg. to $26 

COATS 
Entire Spring stoc~! 

All weather coats and 
Pant coats in poplins. 

Polys! Slickers, jackets! 

30% to 50%OFF 
Jr & Misses 

Police Be.at 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

The second break-in In .. 
than four days and the third 
during the last month occurred 
Tuesday evening at the Silver 
Ball Ltd., 529 s. Gilbert St. 

Iowa City Police reported that 
$20 was taken from an office 
after entry was gained through 
a rear door. Last Sunday, $500 
In coins was taken from 16 
pinball machines. 

There are no suspects for the 
breaklns according to police. 

In another break-in Wed
nesday morning, $100 W88 taken 
from Spenler Tire, Hwy. 1 West, 
when entry was gained by 
ripping the screen, forcing open 

the window on tile eat aide rt 
the buIlding and clImbiDI II 
through the women'. reatroooL 

No IITests have been _ . 

The UI Hospitals DepI1'Imeat 
of Pediatrics reported Wed. 
nesday to VI Campus SecurItJ 
that ~ worth of camerI 
equlpment was taken fmn tilt 
department sometime be_ 
June 14 and June :/AI. 

Among the ltema rep«Ied 
missing are a Pentu camera" 
Honeywell flub unit IJId , 
camera bag. 

All of the items belon&ecIlG 
the VI and It Is not known bow 
they disappeared. Ca. 
Security has no 8USpeCts ill tilt 
case. 

Meet 
"DaVid & Goliath" 

Perhaps the most revolutionary 
speaker system of the decade. 

Visonik-David M50's with Miller· 
Kreisel's botton end subwoofer. 

$530.00 
The sound is so mind-boggling, the sys· 
tem so compact, that we are speech· 
less! Hear what everyone is ravng abo 
out! 

ADVANCED-AUDIO 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

DANGE:WEAR 
• 

SALE! 
~€L€CT€D GROUP 
OF L€OTARD~ & 
TIGHTS NOW 2 
FOR THE: PR ICE: 
OF 1 
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·House I(ills Indochina loans 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Be

tAIffIn& an appeal by President 
Carter, the House Wedneeday 
voted to prevent American 
IIIOMY from being used in in
ternational loans to Vietruu'n, 
eamhocUa, Laos and Uganda. 

Carter, in a letter read at the 
opening of debate by Democrat
ic leader Jim Wright, had 
pleaded against the restriction. 

bUllon in poetwar economic 
reconstruction ald. 

It then adjourned with further 
debate on the bill scheduled for 
today. 

During work on a f1 bUllon 
Icnlgn aid bill, the House 
adopted ~ to 115 an amend· 
ment proposed by Rep. C.W. 
YOllll8, R-Fla., to prevent U.S. 
fQnds from going "direcUy or 
\DdlreCUy" to the three ~ 
'cblna cOWltries and . Uganda. 

"I seek your support to avoid 
any language which would 
p-event the \lie of funds aJ)
propriated in the bill for bank 
lending to Indochina," the letter 
said. 

The administration wanta to 
preserve flexibility as it moves 
toward improving relations 
with Vietnam. The President 
also wants to encourage mul· 
tilateral aid to indochina and 
developing countries. 

The House also voted 359 to 33, 
on an amendment by Rep. 
Lester Wolff, O-N.Y., to de
nounce President Richard 
Nixon's offer to Vietnam of $3.25 

Rep. Jonathan Bingham, 0-
N.Y., warned the HOWIe the 
Young amendment could lead to 

Mitchell moves in . 
Former U.S. Attorney Geaeral Joba Mltcb· 

ell, carryiq bag. aDd aaateel by security, I. 
sbOWll after bll PI'OCelIJac lato Federal PrillOa 
Camp at Maxwell Air Force Base la 
Moutgomery, Ala. WedDelday to belfa lerv· 
la& a Jt.moatb to eight-year term for Water· 
,ate crimes. The A-year-oId.Mltchell II tbe 
flnt u.s. Attomey Geaeral Ie U.S. blstory to 

be seateDced to prillOa. Mitchell arrived at 
prlsoa aboard a private jet aDd rode to jailla a 
blue Cadillac to begiD lerv!q bls leateDce for 
Watergate crimea. "It'. alee to be back ill 
Alabama. It'. a alee day Ie Alabama," M1td1. 
ell said. PrlIOD officials said Mitchell Ukely 
wID be a."peeI to work la the clotblDJ room, 
where uother Watergate IIpre, Cbarles CoJ. 
lOa, oaee worked. 

Initial decisions made 
on energy tax proposals 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Ways and 
Means Committee completed its preliminary 
decisions Wednesday on President Carter's 
energy tax proposals, and Chairman Al Ullman 
said the Carter program is essentially "on 
track." 

The committee, which recenUy rejected 
Carter's proposed standby gaSoline tax and other 
provisions of the program, adopted two minor 
parts of the package Wednesday, leaving some 
miscellaneous items and import issues for 
Thursday. 

Carter has mlUle no proposals as to controls or 
tariffs on imPOrts. 

The committee planned to start final decision· 
making on the energy program Thursday 
afternoon, starting with Carter's pIan to tax 
"gasguzzler" autos that get low gas mileage. 

[n the preliminary round, the committee put 
off that tax untlll979 models - although carter 
had suggested 1978 - and watered down the tax 
rates in early years of the plan. 

"I think we are~n track," Ullinan, [).()re., told 
reporters Wednesday. "We have got a good 
program. It Is soundly based." 

He said conunittee decisions so far have not 
lIIlduly banned the Carter proposals. 

In the first round of consideration, which took 
two weeks, the Ways and Means Committee: 

- Rejected Carter's idea for a gasoline tax 
iDcrease that could have reached 50 cents a 
pilon in 10 years. Ullman said there are 
"rumblings" a tax increase will be tried again, 
but only at two or three cents per gallon. "I think 
that Is worth a try," he said. I 

- Rejected the idea of price breaks on fuel
efficient cars. 

- Adopted the idea of a tax on gas guzzlers, 
but far short of Carter's plan . . 

- Adopted in considerably modified form 
Carter's proposals to tax the industrial and 
uUUty use of oil and gas and to tax crude oil 
bought by refiners. 

- Agreed by a narrow margin to approve 
Clrter's proposed tax credit for homeowners 
who Improve the energy efficiency of homes. 

- Agreed to free buses from some toes, and 
10 reward Installation of such things as windmills 

or solar systems for homes. 
In action Wednesday, the committee approved 

new tax incentives requested by Carter for 
development of geothermal energy sources that 
would range from $5 million in 1978 to $54 million 
in 1985. 

Members also voted to make pennanent what 
is now a oneyear deduction individuals may take 
on the "intangible" costs of drilling oil and gas 
wells, such as rental of equipment and fuel to run 
it. 

James Ray requests 

retraction from UPI 
NEW YORK (UPI) - James Earl Ray, con· 

victed slayer of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr ., 
asked United Press International Wednesday to 
retract two stories carried by the wire service in 
the past month. 

The first dispatch, carried May 29, was a story 
quoted a copyrighted Nashville Tenneuean 
exclusive interview which carried the headline : 
"Would Plead Guilty Again, Ray Admits." 

UPI quoted the Tenne .. ean interview with Ray 
as stating: "I was in a bind. I'm not in anyways 
legally guilty. In other words, I dldn't shoot him 
... but I may be in someway partly responsible 
for it ... I purchased the weapen and things Uke 
that." 

Later in the story, Ray was quoted as saying, 
"U I had It to do all over again, I would bave had 
to - I think I would bave to admit to that 
stipulation (that he shot King) based on the 
position that they had me in - Percy Foreman 
(his attorney), the trial judge and the 
prosecutor. " 

The second story, written by UPI while he W88 

at-large following his June 10 escape from 
Brushy Mountain State Prison, outlined Ray'a 
early life. It depicted him - baaed on recorda of 
previous interviews with a social worker, his 
onetime attorney and legal proceedings - as a 
man who never got along with his poverty. 
stricken family. drifted between holdups and 
who led a bitterly lonely life. 

FURTHER REDUCflONS 
ON ALL SALE SHOES 

20% - 50% OFF 
Connie Pro Keds 

Impo 

N IowA CITY 

destruction of international 
banb wbleb milbt not be able 
to accept American cootribu· 
tioas with IIlCb restrictions. 

He caDed the measure "the 
most pernicious amendment 
offered on this floor In terms of 
destroying international institu
tions built up after World War 
n." 

On another vote, the Houae 
adopted. Z23 to III, an amend· 
ment to strip '700,000 in 
military training funds for 
Argentina becaue of hwnan 
righta abuses. 

Although it ignored Carter's 
warnings on international 
loans, the Houae heeded the 
President's plea l8a1nat cutting 
key programs for developing 
countries In AfrIca and the 
Third World. 

On a vote of 209 to 199, the 
Houe defeated an effort by 
Rep. Richard Ichord, D-Mo., to 
elimlnate a apeclal southern 
AfrIcan fund aimed at promot
ing majority rule in Rhodesia. 

Ichord contended the money 
would be funneled to black 
African statea surrounding 
Rhodesia, and was likely to be 
used for Onancing guerrilla 
groups acting against the white 
minority regime of Premier Ian 
SmIth. 

In other actiona, the House: 
- Defeated, 256 to 180, an 

amendment by Rep. C.W. 
Young, R-Fla., to eliminate the 
entire $50 mllUon allotted for 
development of the drought
troubled Sahel region of Africa. 

- Defeated, 232 to 182, 
another Y DUng amendment to 
cut '10 million from a ,120 
million contribution to the 
United Nations Development 

Fund. 
Carter's letter, which wu 

read 88 debate on the bill bepn, 
asked spedaIIy for aupport 
l8a1nst language "wbich would 
prevent the use of funds 8J)
propriated In the bill for bank 
lending to Indochina." 

Carter said the HoUle Appro
priations Committee had pared 
nearly half a billion doDara 
from the adminilltratioo'll $2.7 
billion request for institutiOIll 
Uke the World Bank, the 
International Development M. 
sociation and others. 

"It Is of particular importan
ce," Carter said. "to obtain an 
appropriation for the interna
tional Development Aaociation 
as close as possible to my 
original request. 

"We are deeply concerned 
with the committee's recom· 
mendatlon to cut $225 miIUon 
from that request. Any further 
reductions would be disas· 
trous. " 

The administration had re
quested about $1.2 bUllon for the 
InternaUnonal Development 
AssocIation, an inatitution for 
aiding Third World countries. 

Young sought to cut funds for 
the Internatinal Development 
Assoclation by a further $477 
million; reduce funds for the 
Asian Development Bank by f73 
million; reduce funds for the 
U.N. Development Program by 
$20 mUllon, and delete $400 
mUllon from the World Bank. 

In addition, Young wanted the 
House to prohibit direct or in· 
direct use of funds for Vietnam, 
Cuba, Cambodia, Laos, 
Mozambique, Ethiopia or 
Uganda. 

WIND CHIMES 
Pretty chiming sounds 

from natural capiz 
shells, wood or clay. 

College at Clinton - open til 9 Mon. & Thur. 

'I'IIe o.DJ 1 ....... 1 .... Qty, lowa-'I1nInday, Jue ZI, 1m-Pile S 
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EUREKA! 2 PERSON TIMBERLINE 

LENGTH: i'2" - self supporting, suspended from an alwninwn frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" - nylon coil zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. -1 .9 ounce ripstop K·Kate FR nylon 

_ breathable roof with coated fly 

Regular $94.50 Special $79.50 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 SOuth Riverside 354.2200 

Mon·Fri 1~9 Sat 8-S::Kl Sun 9--4 

Nobody's Victim: 
A Workshop on Self· Protection 

June 25 9·12 $2.00 Fee 
Iowa CIty Recreation Center 

This workshop will focus on developing an awareness of your rights to 
sell·protection and learning skills and techniques to deal effectively with 
crisis situations. 

Documentary Film Week July 11-14 

Legal Rights Of Married Women 
July 14 7-9 pm $2.00 fee 

first Christian Church Lounge 217 Iowa Avenue 
An Informal, Informative workshop discussing the law a$ it applies to the 

married woman: right to support; property; credit; maintaining orrec/aimlng 
bIrth name; protection from physical abuse from husband; dissolution, 
custody, and collecting support; wills, widowhood, worth of homemaking. 
Questlons welcomed, NOT FOR LEGAL ADVICE. 

Mothers Are People, Too 
July 30 9·4 $5.00 fee 

Unitarian Church Ubrary 10 South GUbert 5t. 
Structured exercises In a supportive group atmosphere. Partldpants will 

explore their adaptation to the role of motherhood. 
Partldponts will talk about their values, strengths and goals In order to 

affirm their own Individual lifestyle. Partidponts will be encouraged to take 
active control over their lives In order to achieve personal goals. 

Brown Bag Luncheons Every Thuniday Noon 
Summer Programs Planned by the 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
& ACTION CENTER 

130 N. Madison 
call for more information 353-6265 

After you b~y 
a Masterplece. 

When you buy our new Thomas 
E. Wilson Ma terpiece Ham, you're 
getting the leanest, juiciest ham 
available. And if you buy one right 
now, you can get a package of our 
meaty, juicy Wilson's Certified 
Frank absolutely free. Just send in 
this coupon plus the face label from 
any half or whole Masterpiece Ham, 

and we'll send you a store coupon good 
for a free package of franks. But hurry. 
The ham is a Masterpiece. And the offer 
is a juicy one . • an L IV company. 

o 
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Ecology - an aspect' of humanism 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

"Ecology" is the word biologists use to 
describe the interdependence of all living 
things in their environment - a 
recognition that everything Is connected 
to. and affected by. everything else. 
Ecology. as a philosophy. can also be 
applied to human systems - the economy. 
industry. politics. CoMections and in· 
terdependencies: Turning on a light·bulb, 
you share responsibility for the en· 
vironmental effects of coal and uranium. 

Not that you should live a life of guilt; 
after all, everyone bas to use en· 
vironmental resources in order to survive. 
But a dally awareness of the in· 
terconnections in your actions can allow 
you to minimize the hann you might 
otherwise do through wastefulness and 
poor choices. 

Environmental Action said it succincUy 
in Earth Day - the Beginning. The 
dedication page bears only these words: 
"To the tree from which this book is 
made." 

The concept that everything is cOMected 
in a whole earth requires thinking beyond 

Scrutiny: 
environment 

narrow Issues like "pollution." As Denis 
Hayes. environment and energy specialist. 
said in a speech on the first Earth Day 
(April 22. 1970): "I suspect that the 
politicians and businessmen who are 
jumping on the environmental bandwagon 
don't have the slightest Idea what they are 
getting into. They are talking about filters 
on smokestacks while we are challenging 
corporate irresponsibility. Tbey are 
bursting with pride about plans for totally 
inadequate municipal sewage treatment 
plants; w~ are challenging the ethics of a 
society that, with only 8 per cent of the 
world's population, accounts for more than 
half of the world!s aMual consumption of 
raw materiais." 

carried out in a rational and Cl'derIy 
maMer over a period of yean. ...n, 
however, conservation is delsyed until 
wor Id oil production approaches ill 
capacity limitation. it will have 10 be 
carried out hastily under emergeacy 
conditions ... 

We could apply stringent exhaust 
standards to cars - or we could wait antil 
it's necessary to restrict traffic 10 roam. 
tain breathable air. (Note the ozone Urts 
in Cedar Rapids and Des Moines recently.) 

. We could require soft-drink containers 10 
be returnable for recycling - or we couId 
wait until aluminum is scarce and 1andfiI1s 
are overflowing. (Such a "bottle bill" 
passed the Iowa House and will be em. 
sidered by the Senate next session.) 

lewpoln s ,-

.. 

Environmentalists are often accused of 
failing to see the Big Picture by those who 
themselves are actually afflicted with 
severe tUMel vision. Opponents of nuclear 
energy "fail to see the nation's energy 
needs," say the same people who block 
solar energy and energy conservation. 
(These alternatives offer litUe potential 
for profitable operation by giant cor· 
porations, because they work best in a 
decentralized, local, small-scale maMer.) 

I asked a representative of Iowa Power 
and Light Co. why his lobbyist fought a bill 
to set energy-efficiency standards on 
refrigerators. freezers and air con· 

Humanism is. to me. at the center Ii I 
philosophy of ecology. I worry about how 
much we seek happiness in materill 
possessions. For me, possessions can 
provide some measure of good feeling, 1M 
it's temporary and shallow. The sources Ii 
deep and longlasting pleasure have been 
friendships, personal growth and working 
to better the world. These sources of joy 
are harder to find , less tangible and riskier 
than material goods. 

I know few people who disagree witlllJl! 
in this respect. But every day we take 
further steps to cut ourselves off from each 
other - from the ride in the air. 
conditioned car with the radio on. to the 
paperwork and machine-work, to the 
television .at night. We use our possessiom 
to escape ... 

• ditioners. He accused me of failing to see 
j~-------------.:..--,-------------,------~--------------------- the whole picture - I had forgotten the 

:. Slamming the door 
There is a problem inherent in opening doors: They can be 

• slammed shut. 

In 1973. the Supreme Court opened a door by ruling that 
elective abortions were allowable under the Constitution. and 
that state laws regulating abortions during the first trimester 
of pregnancy were unconstitutional because they violated a 
woman's right to privacy. No other branch of the federal 
government had the courage to take positive action. or any 
action at all. in this area. Only one state, New York, had 
passed a pro-abortion statute. and it was under beavy attack 
from religiOUS groups. In that climate. and considering the 

:0 conservative complexion of the court, the decision was as 
'. starlling as it was welcome. 

But if the court defied external pressure then. it bas cere 
tainly knuckled under to it now. 

In a series of 6-3 decisions, the court has gutted Its previous 
ruling of any true meaning. In cases from Connecticut and 

• PeMsylvania, the court ruled that state officials violated 
neither the Social Security Act nor the equal protection 
provisions of the 14th Amendment by refusing to pay for 
elective abortions for welfare recipients and that public 
hospitals are in not obligated to perfonn abortions for the 
poo~ • 

However, the court did go on to rule that states that choose 
to do so may continue to fund abortions through Medicaid or 
similar programs. Iowa has already announced It will con-

tinue such funding . 
The availability of abortions to the poor was in question 

even before this ruling. Approximately 60.000 women who 
. sought abortions last year could not locate doctors or 
hospitals to perfonn them. Those who could bear the expense 
went to other areas of the country where abortions were more 
easily obtainable. Some simply went without. Others had to 
resort to the barbarity of unsanitary backrooms and un· 
skilled butchers to exercise their simple right to control their 
o~ bodies. This latter group can now be expected to in· 
crease. 

We may also expect an increase in welfare costs for un· 
wanted children. In New York, the cost of a welfare-financed 
abortion is around $500. The cost of caring for a child of a 
welfare mother is $5.000. It is doubtful that New York will 
choose to terminate funding for abortions. for political 
reasons if not humanitarian ones. But other large state 
governments, such as Pennsylvanla, have no such political 
considerations to concern them. 

Justice Harry Blackmun, who wrote the original abortion 
deoision. stated in his dissent to the latest rulings that they 
smacked of a "let them eat cake" mentality. We will be 
paying for _ that cake. and for the increasing number of 
mouths that will cry out for it, for years to come. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Safety overlooked 

as building priority 
.. 

This year the legislature voted to appropriate $5.6 million 
for Undquist Center II and at the same time refused to fund 

, the needed renovations for the Old Annory and Chemistry· 
Botany Building. Over 10 years ago both buildings began to 
accumulate a long list of safety code violations that have still 
not been corrected. Fire traps have continued to get worse 
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while stress-worn floor supports have continued to weaken. 
I State Sen. Bass Van Gilst, D-Oskaloosa. chairman of the 
education appropriations subcommittee, brushed aside the 
violations saying that funding must be of "general interest to 
all the people of Iowa." 

All the people of Iowa don't have to sit down In the bowels of 
the chem·bot building with some guy. wbom you wouldn't 
even trust to light your cigarette. working with a bunson 
burner between fOU and the only exit. 

Van Gilst also said he was proud of the approval of Lin· 
dquist Center II claiming that "Lindquist II was a building 
we have to have. that was number one." Well. that's fine, the 
UI does need a building for the College of Education. but to 
put that facility above the safety of thousands of other 
students Is another matter. 

The rationale behind the Lindquist appropriation is similar 
to the thinking of the Detroit business community when they 
decided that the only way to save the downtown area would 
be to build a super shopping mall with a conference center 
and a hotel. They reasoned it would draw the tourists and 
suburbanites back to the downtoWl) area. Never mind that 
the ghettos that breed the crbne that drove the tourists away 
in the first place were still there. 

Refusing to renovate old buildings has been indicative of 
urban centers since their Inception. For some reason, people 
believe that Its better to construct new buildings rather than 
making the necessary repairs on the old. 

The assumption that ghettos and crime have a direct cause 
and effect relationship can eully be modified to say poor 
learning conditions lead to poor education. It Is a conflict of 
values to construct a buildin, for the College of Education if 
It means that other colle,es will have to continue to function 
In poor learning conditions. 

The improvements made so far on the two UI buildings are 
a start but do not approach what Is needed. They're just 
enough so that the leglslaton can ~y that they are trying to 
renovate the building. but that "tbeIe _I take time." A 
politician should explain how the entire Sidwell BuDding 
could be removed in lesa than a week to make way for Un· 
dqulIt Center II butjn 10 years they couldn't update the Old 
Annory and chem·bot building. 

R.C. BRANDAU 
aty Ed1to~ 

Grain reserve 

will fight starvation 
To the Editor: 

Are people aware that while thousands 
still starve. the U.N.'s Food andl 
Agriculture Organization reports that the 
world is preparing to harvest its second 
largest grain crop in history and that it is 
still carrying an unconsumed 172 milllon 
tons from previous crop years? 

Here's how you can help get all that 
grain to all those starving people : Please 
take time to write a letter to Rep. James 
Leach in the House of Representatives. In 
July there will be before the House an 

LeHers 
amendment to the farm bill. the Weaver 
amendment, which would set guidelines 
for the domestic aspects of an in· 
ternational grain reserve. The farm bill as 
it currently stands does not even mention a 
reserve. Such a reserve would serve many 
important purposes. not only by assisting 
poor nations to meet their emergency food 
needs but also by protecting U.S. farmers 
and consumers against the wild price 
fluctuations that often occur in the world 
grain market. The Weaver amendment is 
a measure that has been carefully plaMed 
to provide for a U.S. grain reserve that 
would be in the best interests of all con· 
cerned. This domestic reserve coulq 
become the U.S. component of a carefully 
negotiated international reserve. A grain 
reserve is an essential part of a morally 
responsible U.S. food policy. 

I urge Rep. Leach to co-sponsor the 
Weaver amendment. And I encourage any 
concerned person to write to hbn and at 
least express support for a domestic grain 
reserve. 

Ann Pearson 
710 20th Ave. No. 12 
Coralville 

Subliminal imbeds 

cheapen our lives 
To the Editor : 

The editor's note following Tuesday's 
(June 14) letter from David and Nancy 
Spector-Brottman missed the point 
somewhat. 

The note stated. "The Daily Iowan does 
not maintain a playful attitude about 
subliminal advertising; rather. it is the 
fixation of persons who insist on finding 
subconscious persuasion that we find 
amusing. It is toward that fixation that we 
direct humor." 

Persons who find and object to 
subliminal imbeds are not the victims of a 
"fixation." Rather. these objections are 
the result of a sincere desire to end the 
cheapening of ow' livt's by the advertising 
industry. -

You remember the ad industry: The 
people who gave you "Toys for Adults." 
"Coke Adds Life." "Give her a diamond
before someone else does." "Doesn't 
Black Velvet feel good?", "Me and my 
RC," "You've Come a Long Way Baby," 
and Mr. Whipple. 

Hell. everybody needs laughs and gaffs 
(to coin a phrase) once in a while. But 
humor can be a weapon too - uk Pat 
Oliphant. (Don't uk Dave McLure.) 
Call1ng the desire for change a "nullon." 
merely because it has to do with sell •• tiDes 
public debate on the topic at band. And 
that's not fuMY. 

Don Doumall." 
1018 Rochester 

poor appliance dealer who is only selling 
what the public wants. (Who is demanding 
air conditioners that use twice the elec· 
trlcity they need?) Perhaps more to the 
point is'tbe fact that Iowa Power was using 
the high electrical demand caused by 
inefficient cooling appliances as 
justification for building a billion-do1lar 
nuclear plant, the biggest profit venture 
the company ever sponsored. 

Automakers, heavy industry and 
assorted air polluters complain about the 
high cost of pollution~ontrol equipment. 
"Why can't the environmentalists open 
their eyes." they ask, "to see the effects on 
the economy? What about the jobs we 
provide?" 

These people might be asked to think 
about the huge national medical bill for 
treatment of respiratory ailments. Or the 
fact that four out of every 25 people in 
America will suffer from cancers caused 
by environmental pollutants. 

Nor does the jobs issue pan out: Federal 
studies have shown that envirorunental 
regulations have created more jobs than 
they've cut off by sparking a pollution
control industry. And most of the layoff 
threats have been bluffs. 

One real problem caused when layoffs do 
occur is job displacement. The person 
who's laid off as a factory worker is not 
likely to be hired as a pollution~ontrol 
biochemist. "Envirorunentalists must be 
insensitive to the needs of individual 
people," we're told. 

But this reaction considers short-range 
effects on some individuals without con·. 
sidering long·tenn societal needs - needs 
that must be met to avoid suffering on the 
part of many individuals. The Carter 
administration's National Energy Plan 
says it well. The words here refer to 
energy conservation, but they ring true for 
all environmental concerns: 

"The U.S. has a clear choice. If a con
servation program begins now, it can be , 

... and for the sake of tho~ possessions, 
we make the world. more and more, 
something to escape from. We argue that 
our mini·parks must be sold to relieve 
pressure on the city property tax, so tlw 
people can afford to keep their possessioos 
well·tuned for escape from the drudgery ci 
a city with no open space downlollll. 
Wouldn 't it be better to spend one or two 
dollars in additional taxes per person In 

order to keep a park there instead Ii a 
McDonald's? (They're reportedly plan
ning to submit the high bid.) Presumably, 
the property owners need to save their III! 
or two dollars so they can enjoy more Ii 
the Good Life. What material comfort will 
that money buy? Perhaps a Big Mac, fries 
and shake where a park once was. But the 
cost of that food will have been a nice pia« 
to sit and chat, an open patch of sky, a 
breathtaking mural. some trees - a bit Ii 
picturesqueness. And besides, there'll be 
Burger Palace and Hardee's within It bloct 
to satiate the hamburger addicts. 

The Big Mac Attack ad campaign seem! 

ironically appropriate. Finally, a mal« 
fast-food outlet characterizes its appea1 &! 
an addiction. with withdrawal symplolDS. 
When I see a bumper sticker warning III 
that the driver is subject to fits of this ~ 
I imagine the person nearly doubled IlWI' 

in convuisions, almost driving off the road, 
and finally. crawling on all fours up loth! 
counter for a fix of two-all-beef-pattiet 
with... etc. An unpleasant vision, bit 
somehow closer to honesty than RorW! 
and friends may have intended. 

Iowa City, you deserve a break today. So 
get up and get away - go sit in the IJlini. 
Park. 

Steve Freedllin is director 01 Frlf 
Environment. Inc. 
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and more, 
argue thai 
10 reliel'f 

solMl! 

Still amusing 
De.,lte today'. IIlway. chaqlq flds ad .opblltlcated cblJ.. drea'i dlvenlOlll, • ferris wbeel II .tiII a ferrl. wbeel, II "'ete 

boy. leem to see It. Thl. GIlt I. located Ia City. Park. 

'The Cat and the Canary' 

'20s mystery a 'real gasp 
By JUD!TH REW 
Staff Writer 

\ When a 19205 mystery melodrama is 
reproduced In 1m, with no apparent In
novations or changes, and still elicits 
genuine laughs and genuine gasps, it can't 
be all bad. The opening night performance 
of The Cat and the Canary, second of the 
SUmmer Rep Series, did just that. 

We nodded approval when the arithmetical 
riddle was solved and the "priceless, 
jeweled necklace" was found behind a 
secret panel. We cheered when Cousin 
Paul Jones, small, effeminate, slightly 
dull-witted and "nervous as a rabbit," 
proved to be the male hero of the drama, 
most likeable of the characters, and 
eventual husband - a much sought after 
position - of the lovely, talented, in-

weakling. HIs movements were natural, 
showing originality rather than mere 
mechanical direction. He was a joy to 
watch. 

Barbara June Dodge was also able to 
command the audience's attention by her 
foreboding presence - always In the 
background - frightening the characters 
with her West Indian voodoo convictions 
from the beginning. She, for me, escaped 
total understanding, was slighUy elusive. 
By the end I was not sure whether she was 
completely on the good guy's or bad guy's 
side. Her West Indian pidgin English was 
believable but a little forced at times. 

We, the audience, caught on to the 
contrived mystery surrounding the 2Q.. 
year-old will o( a deceased, eccentric uncle 
and the uncle's trusted old West Indian 
maid servant right away. The players 
depicted the most stereotypic of remaining 
potential heirs as their acting - for the 
most part - was polished but lifeless. The 
sets, true to E.C. Mabie standards, it 
seems, were nice but uninteresting; the 
predictable library of the predictable old 
mansion (Glenncllft Manor on the Hud
son), with the deceased and silent star In 
this drama staring predictably from a 
painting on the mantlepiece (I expected 
his eyes to move, but they never did) . 

Theater 
telligent artist from Greenwich Village, 
heiress Annabelle West. ("Them that has, 
gets," snlfts the prissy, catty cousin, Miss 
Susan Sillsby, about Annabelle.) 

Still, we gasped when the wall of 
bookshelves revolved to reveal the "secret 
passage" (then laughed at ourselves for 
gasping) . We whispered "uh oh" with a 
genuine start when the black, clawed hand 
of "The Cat" - a ruse to drive the new 
heiress insane - reached from the dark. 

The perfonnances by Harry Hakanson 
as Mr. Paul Jones and Barbara June 
Dodge as Mammy Pleasant were the most 
original, and probably saved the per
formance from the overacted and cliche
ridden movements and lines of the others, 
a flaw I blame mostiy on the director. 

Harry Hakanson was predictable, 
certainly, but always - just at the right 
moment - saved his role of the Indecisive 
and inately "scared of life" Paul Jones 
from becoming the hackneyed oo.pound 

Perhaps it was the predictability of the 
melodrama.gothic romance, helped along 
by two very good performances and some 
other fair characterizations, that made the 
audience enjoy the gags and built-In 
devices of the old story ... not eucUy 
spine-chilling but fun and sometimes 
startling. U I stop comparing it to 
something like Seven Per Cent Solution -
which capitalized on, instead of simply 
reproducing the melodramatic stunts - I 
can say It was enjoyable. 

It is, as they say, a "take the whole 
family" kind of perfonnance. Kids would 
Jove it. 

The Cat and the Canary, directed by 
Cosmo Catalano, will be produced again 
June 25, 29, July 2, 5 and 6. 

Artist finds 
uniquestyle 
of drawing 

HAMTRAMCK, Mich. (UPI) 
- Kurt Driscoll is a budding 
teen-aged artist. with a distinc
tive style. He draws with a 
pencil or charcoal taped to the 
end of a long stick he holds In his 
mouth. 

DrIscoll, 17, who is paralyzed 
from the neck down, has two 
things going for him - patience 
and concentration. 

A 1974 automobile accident 
that broke Kurt's neclt robbed 
the ninth.grader of the use of his 
limbs and,ll seemed, his future. 

"Before that, I never knew 
what it meant to be paralyzed," 
he said. "I was pretty mad 
when I realized that I'd never be 
able 10 walk again." 

Kurt said It was essentially by 
accident that he began the art 
career, which has given him a 
new direction. 

"I was sitting In a rocking 
chair one day, looking at some 
~ my record albwns, and I 
decided to try to dra w 
something," he said. 

Kurt's mother taped a Magic 
Marker to the end of a mouth
Piece he uses to turn pages 
lfhIle reading. He managed to 
IIIake a rough copy of an air
plane from one of the record 
Jackett and has been drawing 
ever since. 

With encouragement from his 
family, an art tutor and work at 
a local rehabilitation center, he 
baa Improved his technique and 
IIIrned out a Dwnber of pencU 
IIld charcoal sketches. 

"1\ takes an awful lot of 
Concentr.tion and patience to 
CGnlroi the thing," Kurt said. "I 
let frustrated sometimes and 
feel Ute I want to cross out the 
IIboIe thing." 

kurt said his drawmc II 
"really just a hobby" that liv. 
bin! something to do. But Kurt'. 
I'!habWtation counselor says 
the YoUth'l talent Is much more. 

"He wal initially very de
PI'tIaed beinlltruck down JOlt 
at the bealnninc of manhood 
IIId being totally dependent on 
OIhen," abe aald. "Now he 
knows tbere'.aomethin& he can 

llr'lI*' 
ArUst Kart Driscoll, 17, of Hamtramck, 

Mich., seem. pleased with hi. favorite draw-
1111: • charceal paatel .ketch of a tiler. Dris
coll, brake Ill. neck ill a d1villg accldeut three 
yean ,,0 wblch left blm paralyzed from the 

aeek don; DOW be draw. wlUa a 10lIl UaiD rod 
by movlag it with hi. mOllUa. AI a tribute to kIa 
determlDatlOll, a .. mber of Ill. drawlq. will 
be shoWl! In • one-mID DOW at the H.m
trUlck Public Ubrary. 

Bad brew 
of Genesee 
fills sewers 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI)
Beer drinkers like their suds 
cold, clear and sparkly. 

So the Genesee Brewing Co. 
knew It had a problem on its 
hands this winter when It 
cUscovered nearly 600,000 gal
lons of "cloudy" beer and ale. 

The Rochester brewery didn't 
want the stuff, and sent It back 
to the canner, an American Can 
Co. plant In suburban Fairport. 
~ beer and ale eventually 

elided up In the Mooroe County 
sewer system. 

"I don't Ihlnk there was any 
better alternative," said John 
McGoldrick, dIrectOr of coJJj. 
munlcations at American Can!s 
Greenwich, Conn., headquar. 
ters. 

A compound used to seal the 
tops and bottoms of !be beer can 
reacted wWI the beer, caUling 
fbi protein in the cana"to come _ether In amal1 strings," sald 

The 01'1 Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Port 108 
"Where did yau get that, that 

d"'ll?" Yak spat out the words with 
the frlendllneaa 01 a snake inJectina 
venom. "Who gave It to you? You 
were In chll'le of the whole thine, 
weren't you?" Ho was ahakIJII hi. 
head "no" In cIot-like horror. "Who' 
did then? Who?" Ready to InItI.te 
the 'penuulve~part ofhislntemt. 
Uon, Yak hauled back hil fist and at
tempted to launch th.t steel-bard 
member .t fuU velocity Into one 01 
Ho', globular cheeb. HI. miDd could 
almost see areJInC hair on the old 
I11III" bead whlpplai reIpOIIIlvely 
.round In circles to accompany IUch 
• roclIoIlurry 01 puncbea, and a flub 
of eaclted enjoyment Itarted to 
course throu&h hi. heated veina, but 
the effecla were abort-Uved. 

YIIk'I hand hadn't gone anywhere. 

less rivet·sorter, at least temporari
ly, from Yak's torment. Ho forgot
ten, Yak leaped to his feet and 
whirled on Vmnl, ripping his Irm 
from the African's grip. "What in 
Koe ha. gotten Into you? " he 
screamed, agitated. .. J told you to 
stay In line 8IId I'd let you watch! 
Right away you jump In and start 
holdlng the Investigation up lIa1n? 
Are you determined to weaken 8IId 
destroy the whole Third World 
Socialbt bloc, or wllat1" So beside 
himself with rile that he was em
phaswng each inquiry with a two 
handed push agaln.t the m ... lve 
chest before him, Yak had clearly 
ceased to remember or care about 
Vmni'. superior size and weight. 
"You ... fal. .. fascist! Do you want me 
IocaJI thelUardI right now? UI want 
you to rot in priIOII the rest of your 
damn life I can have it! 1... .. 

- that he '. good at." 
. A ooe-man show ~ Kurt'. 

,,aeDesee .pokelJDan Mark 
Holdren. . 

Ho, eapectlnl de.tructlon, face 
turned protectively away aDd c0-
vered by aplayed, Rllby flnler., 
w.lted, then peeked reluctantly, 
cauUOUIIy IiIrouP the craeb IIDOIII 
hi. dillt.. For rellOD. not Im
mediately ~, either to the .... 
tac:Ud or the _or aecurlty UaIaoD 
to Kim II Suna, AfrtcaD dele.ate 
Umni Kowtow hid stepped In and 
lVabbed Yat'. arm to live the hlp-

"Temper, temper," VlIIIIl RPUed 
placidly, fading back an appeasing 
.tep or two before each of Yak's Ill
adviJed Ihoves. He was beginning to 
Irin in spite of himself, despite hi • 
beat effortl not to, call1inl Yak 10 see 
more and more vibrant sh8des of 
red. "Sir, you mUll be' a"are this 
alrnlell plllhl", serves no purpoee 
other than, perhaps - 00[1 - to 
strengthen," he nodded toward Ho, 
lUll IIIIIIII1I!C • mIJleldl,.ly rev~ 
rent attitude upon the Door, "the 
COUDter-revolutionary reeolve 01 the 
miscreant ... Truly, we are only -
unb! - IddiDl to the dIIretpect al
ready cancel'OUlly infectlna the ... 
Come on, Yak." 

"WU Is planned for AlllUlt at 
" public Ubrary. 

The beer and lIle had a retaD 
valIII of '1.1 mlllion, 

TO BE CONTINUED
~. 'IITT.DI~ 
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Cheating past, 
cadets return . -
to West Point 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (UP!) -
The first group of cadeta who 
left the U.S. Military Academy 
last year In Its mueb-publidled 
cheating scandal were pr0c
essed Wedneaday back Into the 
ranks of "the long gray llne." 

"I anticipate problems but 
they can't put me tbrough 
anything I haven't already beeb 
through before, II saJd Michael 
Marner, 22, of MinneapoUa, 
Minn., one of 80 cadets ordered 
to report back Wedne8day. 

The cadets, carrying duffle 
bags, trunks and other traveling 

. gear, slapped each other OIl the 
bact and exchanged wann 
greetings upon their return to 
West Point, but few would talk: 
to waiting reporters. 

Thirty-seven more cadets 
who were caught up In the 
largest cheating scandal In the 
academy'S history were 
scheduled to return next week. 
An additional cadet, slated to 
return Wednesday, will be out 
indefinitely with appendicitis. 

The cadets returning Wedn. 
day were given their room 
aSSignments, haircuts If 
needed, and their supplies. In 
the evening, they were sche
duled to retake the military 
oath. 

There have been reports that 
some of the other cadets were 
unhappy with the return of their 
classmates who were Involved 
In the cheating scandal. which 
broke out over a tHe-home 
exam In an engineering course. 

"I think there'll be mixed 
emotions, II said Leslie Szabolc
sI, of Akron, Ohio, who Is 
president of the Class of 19'18 
which the returnees will be 
Joining. 

they have to be given credit for 
It. " 

The academy .the 911 cadets 
are returning to wlll not be the 
same InstituUon 152 cadets left 
lalt year tn the cheaUng 
epiJode. 

The academy baa a new 
superintendent, women among 
Its rants, a somewhat more 
lenient honor code with stricter 
procedural codes for accused 
violators, and a new require
ment that plebes take an ethics 
course. 

"AI painful as it was, I think 
It will have some beneflclal 
effects," said Col. Jere Forbus, 
the academy's public informa
tion officer. 

"There wlll be over the neIt 
few months a number of 
changes at West Point," he 
aald. "We're undergoing de
tailed curricula studies and 
we're looting very carefuUy at 
the , whole environment, the 
entire world with which the 
cadet Is confronted." 

Noting the cadets grew up In 
an atmosphere marked by 
Vietnam, Watergate and racial 
strife across the country, 
Forbus said, "We put them In 
this very spartan atmosphere 
and maybe they're not quite the 
same product we were looking 
at 10 years before." 

Most of the cadets returning 
Wednesday will begin In the 
neIt few days retaking the 
engineering course that result
ed In last year's scandal. The 
others will help train lower 
classmen. 
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"But as time puses I think 
the mixed emotions wUl fade . 
To return, they have had to 
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TERRIFIC SAVINGS 

P,rice Drops on H'P25 & HP25C 

HP25C 
• The first scientific programm
able that saves your program 
data after it is turned off. 

• etains at! information in its 49 
step program memory, plus all 
data entered on the 8 ad
dressable registers & the last-x 
register. 

• 72 built-in functions and op
erations. All log and trig func
tions, the latter in radians & de
grees; rectangular/polar con
versions; common logs, etc. 

• Identical in every respect to 
the popular HP25 plus the ad
vantages of continuous mem
ory. 

HP25C 
Was $200 
Now $165 

only at: 

HP25 
Was $145 
Now $125 

Iowa "Book & Supply 
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Brezhnev, Giscard end 
three days blunt , talks 

Kor8lln ex-CIA h8lld 
opposes withdrawal 

WASHINGTON (UPI) _ KIm Hyung Wook, former director of 
the Korean Central Intelligence Agency, said Wednesday with· 
drawal of American combat troops from South Korea "will lead to 
a war" and North Korea will win. PARIS (UPI) - Preslden" 

Leonid Brezhnev of the Soviet 
Union .nd 'Valery Glscard 
d'Eatalng of France Wednesday 
ended three days of unusuaDy 
blunt talks that produced some 

sharp debate on defense poUcies 
and an apparent dig at 
President Carter's human 
rights campaign. 

The two leaders signed three 
declarations, which were 

Bafe majority passes 
OAS rights resolution 

GRAND ANSE, Grenada (UPI) - The United States Wed· 
nesd.y mustered a bare majority for a human rights resolution 
declaring that members of the Org.nization of American States 
(OAS) will preserve hwnan dignity and freedom. 

Fourteen countries voted In favor of the U.S.-sponsored 
resolution, eight abstained, and three were absent In voting that 
followed eight days of debate by the OAS General Assembly's 
political commiUee. 

No country, however, voted against the declaration. oJ 

The last sentence In the four-part document reads : "In par· 
ticular each member state affirms its beUef that there are no 
circumstances which jlllltify torture, swmnary convictions or 
prolonged detention without trial contrary to law." 

Gale McGee, the U.S. ambassador to the OAS, said the 
resolution set only "minimum standards" for human rights 
adherence. 

The OAS meeting, which began In Grenada June 14, had been 
spUt from the beginning over whether suppressing terrorism or 
observing human rights was more Important. I 

But when the final roD was called, the military·ruled countries 
of the southern cotJe of South America, which wanted to place the 
emphasis on terrorism, were isolated and managed to get only 
four votes for an amendment that would have made specilll 
allowances In observing human rights for countries threatened by 
Marxist subversion. 

The four were: Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay and the 
amendment's sponsor, Chile. 

Voting In favor of the American resolution were: the United 
States, Panama, Jamaica, Barbados, Surinam, Grenada, Costa 
Rica, Trinidad, Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Haiti, 
Venezuela arid Peru. 

The eight countries that abstained were: Chile, Paraguay, 
Guatemala, Argentina, Colombia, Brazil, Uruguay and EI 
Salvador, while Honduras, Nicaragua and Bolivia were absent. 

~hina newspaper warns 
of serious unrest in province 

HONG KONG (UPI) - A 
Communist party newspaper 
has warned of serious unrest In 
Kansu prOvince, China's key 
nuclear testln'g area, which has 
been heightened by tight con· 
trois imposed in the campaign 
against the "Gang of Four." 

The warning came in an 
editorial published by the 
KanBU Daily, the Communist 
party organ for the northwest 
province bordering Mongolia 
which is the site of China's 
major nuclear and missile 
testing facilities. The editorial 
was broadcast by Kansu Radio 
and a translation was obtained 
Wednesday. 

The editorial was published in 
response to "important instruc· 
tions" sent from party Chair
man Hua Kuo-feng and other 
leaders in Peking on the 
campaign against the purged 
"Gang of Four" and its 
followers in the province. 

"The masses are extremely 
discontented with the methods 
of clamping down the lld and 
suppressing the masses. Unless 

this situation is rapidly rever· 
sed, it will be very unfavorable 
for work in Kansu and for im
plementing the strategic policy 
decision to grasp the key link in 
running the country weD," it 
said. 

Kansu Radio broadcast the 
text of the editorial along with a 
report on a mass rally held in 
Lanchow, the provincial capi· 
tal. That broadcast also dis
closed the appointment of a new 
f~t secretary, Sung PIng, to 
head the provincial party 
committee. 

Sung read the "Important 
central instructions" and then 
made a .speech. Han Hsien-chu, 
the commander of the Lanchow 
Military Region, who served as 
chief of staff of Chinese forces 
during the Korean War, and his 
chief political commissar, 
Hsiao Hua, also spoke. 

The editorial and the 
speeches said the party rectifi
cation campaign ordered by 
Hua late last year had used 
repressive tactics, contrary to 
Peking's w~hes: __ 
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carefully prepared long in 
advance, pledging to Improve 
Franco·Sovlet relations and 
support detente and nuclear 
arms control. 

In subdued diplomatic 
language, Brezhnev caDed the 
talks "useful and necessary" 
and Giscard said they were a 
"success. " 

But Giscard, perhaps 
recalling his chilly reception In 
Moscow In October 1975, took 
strong Issue with Brezhnev's 
suggestion that France was 
seeking to bring its forces back 
into the NATO alliance from 
which the late President 
Charles de GauDe withdrew In 
1966. 

Giscard also told Brezhnev 
that France considers respect 
for hwnan rights essential for 
detente. 

KIm who came to the United StaleS in 1973 after being fired by 
Presid~nt Park Chung Hee, told a House}nternaUonal Relations 
subcommittee his opinion is based on extremely reliable in· 
formation." 

"I support the position taken by Maj. Gen. John S1nglaub that 
the withdrawal of United States troops from Korea will lead to a 
war," he said. , 

President Carter removed Slnglaub as chief of staff of U.S. 
forces in Korea last month after Slnglaub publlcly predicted 
removal of American ground troops from Korea would lead to 
war. 

• Burritoes 
• Tacos 
• Tostada~ 
• Cold Beer 

However, one of the 
agreements signed by the two 
leaders included an apparent 
rebuff for President Carter's 
open criticism of alleged Soviet 
human rights violations_ 

Closs call • Enchiladas 

Detente can only be achieved 
"In abstaining from any in· 
terference in the interior affairs 
of other states," the declaration 
said. 

Four hours after the third and 
final session of talks, Brezhnev 
left by air for Moscow, where 
Paul Warnke, chief U.S. 
disarmament negotiator, 
arrived Tuesday for talks. 

Despite the apparent dig at 
Carter, the declaration on 
nuclear arms control was 
similar to Carter's own stand on 
nuclear proliferation. 

25¢ 
draws 
4-7 pm 

A relieved Serte .. t Clyde ParHam"t of the Secretary of 
State'. IIIveltilatioa Uall carrlH & women's suitcase away 
from the State Offlee Builtllnlln Sprinlfleld, Ill., followlnl a 
bomb threat. After the bulltllng w •• evacuated, the luitease 
wal paUed outside by & loa, rope and two Ihotgua blasts were 
fired Iato It. When It failed to elplode, police found lome holey 
women's clothln, Inside. 

Dayan Iwon't split West Bank' 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said 

Wednesday Israel wants peace with the Arabs but has no intention 
of returning any of the occupied West Bank of Jordan. 

"The solution of peace between us and the Arabs does not lie in 
the division of the West Bank," Dayan told foreign ministry 
employees in Jerusalem on his second day in office. 

"This government believes in presenting a peace agreement to 
the Arabs, not on the basis of dividing the West Bank into two 
parts, one to Israel and one to an Aral) state, but on the establish
ment of a jomt way of life," Dayan said. 

Blue Ribbon, Schlitz 
Bud & Bud Light 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

'JOSE TACO 
517 S. RI"rald, ' Dr. ~ 
Sun·T~.r. ' ll·ll ~ 
Frl & S.t 11 •• • MIDNIGHT ' ~ 

~~~~~ ~ 

HERZOG 
___ nd of S~lence 
and Darkness 

Directed by Werner Herzog. Werner Herzog has 
always been fascinated by marginal situations, and 
this film is no exception. Its heroine is a charming 
56-year-old blind and deaf woman whose job Is to 
help others similarly afflicted. This subject may 
sound depressing. bul what comes out 01 this tender 
film is not her difference from us, but despite her 
handicaps. her similarities. And In some se&nes-Wke 
the one in which she introduces some biind peq>le to 
an elephant·it is positively defightful, A film that 
speaks up for life. warmly end lovingly. German with 
~ubI!tles, 

Thurs. 7 

Free Popcorn 
3-5 pm 
Ev~ryday 

115 Iowa Ave BALL OF FIRE 

Joe's Place 
From Hollywood's Golden Age of Sound Comedy comes this madcap Howard 

(BRINGING UP BABY) Hawks comedy, An encyclopedist (Gary Cooper), completing 
an entry on contempory slang, decides to study the vocabulary of nightclub singer 
Sugarpuss O'Shea (Barbara Stanwyck). Script by Billy (SOME LIKE IT HOT) Wilder. 

HOT WEATHER 
SPECIAL 

Collins Drinks 

60c 
8 - 10 pm 

Free' Popcorn 3 - 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave 

!HE 
~AIRLINER 

\ 
LitE NIGHT 

16 oz. Can Miller's Lite 

60c 
,Starts 7:30 

DAilY: 
W' "Honest Pint" 604 3-8 

LARGEST BEER IN TOWN 
w Y. lb. Hot Dogs anytime 
.. lunches 11-2 
,.. FREE Popcorn 3·close 

". Budweiser 12 Paks $3.00 cold 

Thurs. 9 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Eugene T_ Mateska 

ACROSS 

I Dashes' 
partners 

5 "MyGal-" 
8 Small wagons 

13 Roman 
emperor 

14 Refrain 
syllable 

15 Old 
marketplace 

If What SI. 
Patrick did, 
they say I. "-Paul" 
Kruger 

ze Diminish 
21 Grad. degree 

for an Aggie 
Z3 Treaty 
Z5 COnjunction 
2t One of the 

Yalies 
21 Squanders 
Z9 Letter sign-off 
31 Wildox 
32 Gets the word 
33 What SI. P . 

also did. 
they say 

441 "-an 
arrow ... " , 

41 Concerning 
42 Sully 
45 Small finch 
47 Dam on the 

Missouri 
4I-culpa 
50 Book of the 

Bible 
51 N.H.L.'s Bobby 
52 Holywar 
54 Tic- - ·toe 
57 SI. P.'s title 
II Relating to 011 
I. Cole or Turner 
a Name on a 

green stamp 
a ExpresSionless 

14 Tongue-tied 
sounds 

15 Emulate 
beavers 

DOWN 

1 Dumb as a-
2 Other, in 

Barcelona 
3 He wrote "The 

Hound of 
Heaven" 

4 Soho coin 
5 Clothing-store 

section 
11n

(stagnating) 
7 Cicero's tongue 
8 "Why Johnny 
-"; Flesch 

BEARU'. 'AlTA' 
F AIUAE YERTI 
• I o T INa .. T 'OF 
A 0 I N A LI 'UAT 
U E A_A. 
_FLU loll' E •• I I 

S.A. 1011' 'ROOAIS 
RAP I E ~_l E T • U , 

BJ_RE 1M ADE_III E T 
IDE DATI o , II L , 
R U D E A , IIR • A I I 
U' S T AO I- • A I A 
, l E A • I D_l AT D T 
TIL 

I " 

_. 
I AD 

, 

• Hamitic 
language 

10 Seoul soldier 
11 Quake 
12 Talked back 
1'-homo 
t8 Breathed 

harshly 
2% Classified items 
24 One-
2t SpeciOUS 

debater 
27 G.!. Jane 
28 Up : Prefix 
30 Angry-<iog 

sound 
3% Excited (with 

" up") 
34 Map letters 
35 SI. P.'s Trinity 

symbol 
31 Destroyed 

37 Mark on a 
scribe's 'inger 

38 Bacheller hero 
31 Oriental coin 
42 Bravo's 

opposite 

43 Jewelry Item 
... Like a calliope 
45 Anwar and 

family 
... Champagne 

bucket 4. In unison 
52 Double feature, 

at times 
53 At a distance 
55 TaJ Mahal site 
51 Masticate 
58 Marmara, e,/! , 
51 Nickname at 

Buckln&ham 

the 

.ft ••• : .. ,.",., ' ... , ... ~ 
WOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 

(,'U ldl \ ·:til· 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

NOW SHOWING 
Optn Show 
8:30 9:00 

Ends Wed. 

Q 
, 

f 
jt~ph ..... I.l'\,illt lit ...... 
A IIRIIX.I: 
'IIX) 11\R 

1 :30-4:45-8:00 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
1 :30-3:3().S:3C). 

7:30 & 9:30 

ACMJEM( 
AWARD 
WINNER 
8£SJ OCX:UM£NJAIIY fIAIUM 

ALLUWI ... .... ,... ... 
ell ... 
•••• 1 

NOWTHIWWID 

'ANNIE 
HALL 



Jail fire Rills 21 overnight prisoners DI Classifieds 353·6201 

Ambul8Dce at1eacluta c~ _ olllle dead 
prilOllen from tile &Ceae of a fire at lIIe cUy 
hall jail fa st. Jolla, New lrualwlck, late 
Tueeday that claimed the IIvei of II prfllOllen. 

Police spolle .... believe tIIat tile fire WII de

liberately let. TIle prisoaen were bela« held 
ovenal,..t oa tile aeeoad Door of tile l~.tory 
bulldIag. 

Accounting office challenges 
B1 bomber prod'uction cost 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

~t of producing a fleet of B1 

bombers could be much greater 

than the official Pentagon 

figures, according to two in

bouse Defense Department stu
dies, the General Accounting 

Office revealed Wednesday. 

The official estimate, pre

pared by Systems Programs 

OffiCe, puts the cost as of last 

year of 244 B1s at $22.8 billion or 

about $90 million a plane. This 
has since been revised to $24.7 
billion or $101.7 million for each 

plane. 

Air rights agreement 
makes both winners 

But the GAO said an In
dependent Air Force study and 

a cost review team from the 

Office of the Secretary of 

Defense agreed last year that 

the price would be 16 per cent 

higher than the official estimate 

at that time and 20 per cent 

more than the original cost 

projection. 

Comptroller General Elmer 

Staats, in a report to Chairman 
John Stennis, D-MiBs., of the 

Senate Armed Services Com

mittee, conceded that at this 

stage of development a "correct 

estimate" Is difficult to 

detennine. 

United Press International 

The United States and Britain -,.ettling an air rights crisis at 

the last moment - agreed Wednesday to give five more U.S. 

I cities direct flights to London, curtail U.S. airlineS in Europe and 
give the British more chance to win American passengers. Sen. John Culver, D-Iowa., 

who released the letter said the 

two nonofficial estimates would 

indicate that each plane would 

cost nearly ,117 million. 

"We both won," said the chief U.S. negoti!ltor, and President 

Carter said the agreement testifies to the strength of Anglo

American relations. 

"The agreement insures that international air service between 

Britain and the United States will continue to function in an at

mosphere of healthy competition," Carter said. "I am sending a copy of these 
GAO findings to President 

Carter, so that he can be aware 

of the apparent cost-juggling 
involved in these estimates and 

of the enormous real cost of this 
unneccessary and wasteful 

program," Culver said. 

"Our agreement should demonstrate to the world that the warm 
relations our two nations have enjoyed are as strong today as they 
have ever been." 

But William Sewell, head of Pan American World ' Airways, 

said: "The new agreement transfers net economic benefit from 

the U.S. flag system to the British flag. That was the purpose of 
the British denunciation of the old agreement." 

DOONESBURY 

Postscripts 
Correction 

The hours for bicycte ri9strations were reported wrong in Wednesday's 01. The 
correct hours until July 1 are 1·5 p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, and Irom 9 
a.m.· noon on Saturdays. After July 1 bikes can be registered from 1·5 p,m, on 
Wednesdays and 9 a. m.· noon on Saturdays. 

WRAC 
AIIme Behavior Trairing Groups are being lormed at the Women's Resource 

and ACtion Ceraer. 130 N. Madison. There wiN be one thr_week seuion from June 
28toJuIy 14 meeting on TueedayandThursday, onelhf_week aeseion from July 18 
to Aug. 4 meeting on Monday and Thursday. and one weekend lession which wi. be 
heidJuly 23 and 24. Gall the W.A.A.C. at 353-6265 to register or lor more Information. 

Free Environments 
Free Environment needs volunteeq to wortc tow8rda salling the downtown mini· 

plVkaJrom dastruCtion. Contact Free Environment In the Urion ACtivities Ceraer. 
353-3888. 

Meetings 
TIle OfIice of Intemationll Education IIId Servic811 II planri ng a bowing pany on 

Friday. Allinler_ed should beatthe Inlernational Center at 8 p.m. R--..ationsmua1 
be made by 3 p.m. today by C81ling Balbara Hq,ln at 353-6249. 

TIle RevOlutJonIf)' Srudenr9rigade wid meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Urion Miller 
Room to dllCUU ScUhem Africa, the movement 10 save the mlni·parlca and lulure 
Mandl! atudy grOUPl. 

Sllidllnt Producen AasOCIalion wi. have a general membership meeting at 8 p.m. 
today In the Urion Wheelroom. 

TIle Job Hunters Club wil meet at 4 p.m. loday In the Union Car_ Resource 
Center. Writing resum .. and cover leltere will be the Iopic 01 thil .... on. New 
rnambert welcome. Call 353-3147 for more Information. 

PflUM Kla/n. helllh wortc8/' at lIIe Emma Goidmen ClInic wiN speak on "PQlltical 
ActIon and Women'l Health Care" at today'l Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at 
the Women'8 Resource and ACtion Canter, 130 N. Madison. 

low. City ArM Oatomat .. will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the Blue Room 01 Mercy 
HOIpitll In Cedar AepidI. 

GSS would like to invite all 
terested graduate students to 

....5'~ca .. meeting on June 28,1977 at 7:30 in 
~\'.m'~; ... _- the Grant Wood room of the IMU. 

Call 3-7028 if you desire more 
formation. 

1216 .W.5th 

One of Iowa's 
Largest & Clean"t 
L~undry & Dry 
Clflaning Centers 

351-9409 
Mon -Frl 7 1/11. 10 pm 
Saturday 7 1/11 • 9 pm 
Sunday 8 1/11 - 9 pm 

Coralville 

SAINT JOHN,N.B. (UP!) _rw.ty4ll!priIooerIbeJdfor minor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~ oft .... died in a smokey fire at aty Hall jail despite effortS by a 
Iooe poUceman who fought WICODIcloUlDell in 8D attempt to free • Is-",,, - - . a - . 

the trapped men, a city ofticlalsaid WfCIDeIda1. HELP WANTED 
Investigators suspect U'IOII, but police denied reports that BICYCLES DUPLEX 

murder cbrarges would be brought against Ode ~ the lW'Vivors. 

The Tuesday night blue, which apparenUy beg8D in a padded ~::' F~ iO 
:::..,-;: 

maximum aecwity cell, swept through the aecood Door cellblock . bookinga. Red. 351-5304 ; Tom. 354· 
of the lktory buJ.lding. The only prisoner in the security cen 5366. 7·8 

AVAlLA8l£ Immeclilledly uttr.lu~ 
IhfM bednXIm sUle. 1,200 squire lHi, 
twobllha.lir. carpeting. drapes, h"'~nd 
... fncIudad. 5350. CIII 33&-7058 ~ 
come 111101 5 ClekcreII. 7-2 

survived. 

MOTOBECANE-.VATA-ROI8 
Parta. acceaai .. 
and repair service 

There were '11 prisoners in the block of 12 cella, a drunk tank and 
a padded aecwity cen deslgned to hold up to 30 persona. It .. u 

unusually crowded becaU8e several men bad been transferred 
from SaInt John County Jail following three fires there. 

RES. AlIt I poeilion open. "'dve July IT ACEY'S 
15. In NeurochemiC81 Res. lab. B.S. In CyAi - CITY 
chamlltry or biology required, preferable -
_ knowtedge In biochemiliry with 440 Klrkwood 354-2110 AT11'ACTIVE lingle. doee In; IhII 
_ prellfous lab experience. For further I goocIldIchen. t.Ih; 185. 351·1100. e:2! 

ROOMS fOR RENT 

Firemen with eight trucb and an emergency rescue vehicle 

sped to the flve-year-old building housing offices and police 

headquarters as well as the detention center. They 8ITived at 

Inlormetlon caH 353-4420. 8-28 RALEIGH Glln Prb. Suglno Mighty ' _ • 
. Corrll .. Sun Tour Cyclone. 2S Inch, $150.' 'AVAILMl! now • Urve lleeping ioon 

POImONl available' RN ful 01...... 212 S. Clinton, M . 8-28 will cooIdng privfIegee. BIlek'. GaIIict«' 
.• ..... IVlIIIge 422 Brown 8-211' = ~ =::~c.. a;~~ , GIRLS' 3 speed Sdlwinn hall bNIcetI • . . . 11:21 p.m. and the the fire was out at 12:15 a.m. 

A city COuncilor, who asked bia name be withheld, said three 
policemen saw smoke coming from the lockup, "but wben they 

opened the main door there was 8D explosion as oxygen rushed in 
to feed the fire and two of them were thrown back Wlconacious. 

throIJWI Fridlly. 101 IflPOIntmenll and hand brak ... needl_ work. sao. _lINGLE IIudMt room ".. Mercy; _e 
and Interview. 7-3 351 ·2904, 7-3 rwIrigerIiIcr. no IdId1en. 351·9474 • ..,en-

Inga. 8-2 

HOUSEWIVES · Open the door to e!dr' ----------- i E 
eamlngs. JointheauCC8IIIIJI. frienriytov MOTORCYCLES INGL clo" In. no cooking. $85 "The third policeman, fighting desperately to retain c0n

sciousness, managed to open two cells before he was forced back 
demonltralorl who are making good monthly. 338-0727.t1er 3:30 pm. 8-30 
money In lIleir spare Ume. 1110 earn your ----------... ~ !. IIIIEA 
toy samples Iree. No experience. No de- 1'70 BMW R75. has lui Illring. $1 .400. U room. In .orority. cooking by the beat and noxious fumes," the councUor said. 
liVering. no coIldng, no CUll Invest· 353-2080. 8-28 privileges. PI10ne 33&-11889. 8-30 

"The fire department then arrived and found that several other 

cella had been fused shut by the beat and they had to U8e acetylene 
torches to cut them open. 

ment no bookwork. Call 263-6257' 263- • • I 

0351·or263-1347. Alsobooldngp8nles .. MUST sell 1973 6SO Yamaha. 8 .500 :VngI~~~' I." ?Pti~: Altracllve 
8-23 miles. good condition. 5750. 351. ~ ........... ng nver. $95. 337·7008. 

"But, by th.en everyone in there wu either dazed or dead. ----------- 9045. 8-25 IY ... ~..... HI 
DA Y care center workers eUg,bl. for 

Firemen used only an inch-and-a-balf hOle to put out the fire, the 
deadly part was the smoke." 

work·study. $3.10 hourly. Open 7:30 ' 1175 Honda CL380· Exceflenl cordton. 
5:30. 353-6715. 6-28 must ..... bell ~er. 351·7722, 8-27 

Police, hacldng and coughing from the smoke and fumes 
carried the bodies one by one from the buildinR. ' 

APARTMENTS 
WORK-llUdy typist to perform generaf HONDA 1976 C875OF. $1 .649 C&IOOF, FOR RENT 

Mayor Sam Davis, who chaired two extraordinary coWlcil 

meetings followin/t the fire, praised police and firemen. 

Iypfng duties Including reports. rough $1.099 CJ360. $799 1977 cno. ~29 __________ _ 

draf1s. meeting minutes. etc. Must type ATC90. $&49. Stark'. Prairie du Chien. JIlL Y 1 • One bedroom. lir. furnished. 
fifty worde per minute. ten· twenty houl'$ Wis. 326-2331. 7·26 422 S. Dubuque. 338-0722. days; 337. 
per week at $3 per hour. Conlact the 2774 IYlninga 8-29 
Johnson County Regional Planning __ • ___ . ______ _ 

01 Cla-ssified 
CommiSSion. 22Yz S. Dubuque, 351 - AUTO SERVICE ONE bedroom Ipartment. lurnl.hed. 8556. 8-23 __________ _ 

• $180. 2722 Wayne Ave .. Iowa City. 

SAlESPERSON. cir~ S;"llng. evening. :~? ~~~~~.:: ~&r~' Phone 351·*11. lIIIer 3 pm. 8-24 
and Saturday. Int8lY1ew 1 · 4 pm. Wed- llice. Solon, Iowa. 644-3881 . days oil JULY I • One bedroom. furnished; h .... 01 Classifieds 

353-6201 
GARAGES·PARKING neaday and Thursday. Room 25. Phlnlp, 644·3eIleforfactoryttafnedMMce.8-2t lir; downtown. 5185. After 5 pm, 354· 
~~~ _______ ........" Hall. 8-23, ., ., 1388. 8-28 
PARKING close to campuI, $7.50 PARTS AND SERVICE 

::;=;;::;;:;;;;:;:~;;::::;;:~::;;::;:::l monthly. Phone 337·9041. 8-29 for i f1"4)Orted car •. Call RacebrOOlt 1m- SUMMER· Fall option· Two bedroom. 

?~/=?;::~;;:::;;;;;;:"'::~:;;;;~~;::~:;;~ ! WANTED TO BUY poris, 351·015O. 7·7 fumllhed, lir. bus. sunken IlIing room. 
~' ! $210, water paid. 33&-5692. 8-28 

To place ~"r duelled ad In Ihe 01, RIDE·RIDER WANTED' Ooubtebed complet. Ingood AUTOS DOMESTIC FUANl8HED efflaency·Sublet with Au-
cComte to oome11111' co&mMm~~llcatlon11s , condition. ·CalI354.1s27. LS. • 6-28 ___________ gust option. IlUndry fac:lNlln. 351·6380. 

en er. corner 0 ege ... son , WANTto contad downtown Davenport or :=========== 111$5 Blick Le Sabre 4-door. red tiije. 8-28 am Is the deadline for placing and can·· Arlena! commuter. Call 338-7123. 8-28- $200. 33&-6221 . 8-28 --________ _ 
ceiling classlfleds. HOIIn: S am • 5 pm. WEST Branch: Spaaou8 one bedroom. 
Monoay· Thursday; 8 am· 4 pm on ANTIQUES t988 Dodge Dart convertlbte. white OYer remodeled house. $170 Includes uUkties. 
friday. Open during the noon hour. ETS red, 11m. well. $650 or beSt oller. 626- 338·6:).41 . 8-27 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WOlDS P 8LOOM antiques. Downtown Wellman, 2788. 8-27 
No refunds" cancelled lowi' Three builcings full. 7·5 COOL three room besemenl apartmenl 
10 wds.·3 days·Sl.S1 OLD English Sheepdogs· AKC famales • 1973 Buick Electra· Full pow«. AM·HI on Clinton: share kitchen. bath: 5100 
10 wds. 5 days.$3.1S and males. show quaity. 5100 · 5150. stereo tape. new redlll tires. new shocks. ubllffes lncfullecf. 337·7006. evenings. 7·5 
10 wds.·10 days·$4.03 After 6 pm. (515) 642·2468. Knoxville.8- low mileage. exceptionally clean, $3.eoo. -----------

DI CIuaII\edo brlnS resull.1 30 MISCELLANEOUS A·Z Call 353-7111 . belween 9· 4:30. Ilk fOl TWO bedroom luxury apartment 1m· 

:===;::=:::::::;::;::;::~ Loan 0epMment. 8-27 mediately available. central air. dis· 
YEAR· old b8S8et hOUnd. registered. &/. OUAUTY SPEAKER KITS _ Build them ----------- WIIhW. 337·2728. 8-28 
lecIlonate, neutered male. Iree 10 good yourself and SIve. WOOD8URN 1fMIlI VaNanl Signet· While; slanl 6. 4 , 

PERSONALS home. 351-4954. 6-28 SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Court. door. good condition; $550 firm. 351- FALL: Apertmenis In older houses; three 
___________ 7.7 0947. after 4:30. 8-23 bedroom •. $355; two bedroom base-

FREE kittens available Friday and Satur- ___________ mant. $255 utiiUes Included; one bed-
WANTED to meet persons Intere8ted In day 224 S. Lowell 338-8464. 8-24 1988 Chrysler New Yorker · Good body. room. S220 utiiU .. Incfuded; 1-414·743-
kayaklng. Particular Interest II downriver " OLYMPUSZuiko 135nvn fl3.5Iant. F8o- runs. wilHng to 8e11 lor perls. beSt ~er. 6894. 7.5 
louring this summer. 337·7628, 6·27 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . lory sealed. never opened . with case. 645-2892. IYerings. 6-27 __________ _ 

5t3O. 354-5162. 6·29 SPACIOUS tw bed Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet • 0 room apartment8. 
GOING away? I WIll talk 10 your plants.' luppAes. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1817 Mercury conver1Jble. run •• needa new In 1976, large walk·ln doset. cis-
water them. take In mail , check your 1st Ave. South. 338.8501. LOUDSPEAKERS. two Marantt 70. two $ tSO to pass Inspection. first 575. 351· hwalher. froal·lree refrigerator. Close to 
house and keep it from getting lonesomel Plon_ CS99A. best oller. 338-6822. 8- 2833. after 9:30 pm, 6-27 University Hospital. bus line. No children 
Will take care of your pets In your hom.. 28 or pets. $280·5295. 351·4956. 8-29 
References. Sharon. 338·9137. 6-24 INSTRUCTION 1872 Vaga, $400 

DISCRETE OUedrophonic System $650 353-6890. morringl FURNStfEDtwobedroom available May 
HER8 galhering and salve making aasl' ___________ as slereo ~5O. AAo sax $125. For detailS 8-30 15· Wilking distance ClfT'4>U8. lir con· 

lor women. ThursdaY"J~ne 23. 5:30 pm.' PIANO LESSONS call 354-4503, evenings. 7-6 ----------- ditioned. $210 summer· Fall option. No 
at Emma Goldman CNntc. 8-2~ by DMA student. 351.~'6. 1174 Old! Omega 2 door automatic. lets. 351o(l738. 6-23 

, co""' 8-29 AUDIO Research SP·3A·2 preamp. power steering. air. one owner. 351. 
$500. TEAC-A15OO auto rever •• !ape 6966. 8-23 IIUIIIIEftrat ... 10percentdeoounltor 

EMERALD City· Psychic saence SUp' GUITAR lessons· Classical Flamenco deck. $200. Thorens 125MK2 turntable. " June . July If paid now. Black'S GasllQlJI 
ply: Pyramid generator8. acu·pressure .nd Folk experienced reasOOabte 337· 5125. Formula 4 tone-l\IfI1 . $75. MIOfO 1976 81lver Trans AM, full power. all op- Vlliege 337.3703 6-27 
cherts . Medllatlon aids· Crystal balls . 9216' • . 7. 19 Accoustlcs 2oo2e cartridge. $35. 354· lions. 11 .000 miles. 338·4949. 8-28 ___ • ___ . _____ _ 
Mandalas. 114 E. Colfege. 351-9412, 11 :='===::::::::::::;::;:::: 1196 nI 83 
am - 1 pm and appointments. 6-30 • eve ngl. • 19711 Granada with air. Just nine months IEV1W one and two bedroom apart. 

TWO double beds plus day bed. Dial old. Still smells and looks new. Sticker menCa. 800 w. Banton St. 33&-1175. 7· 19 
SHEILA from Waterloo · Your cottage 18 WHO DOES ITl 337-4387. 8-24 S6.ooo. Low mileage. Well equipped . ==========::: available now. OIaI 337·3703. 6-30 __________ --. ___________ ~.ooo firm and worth II. 351·3311 . and 

----------- WE make home service calls . TV and' WAStfER and dryer. good condition. Call leave message. 6-29 
,GOODWILL·lype items needed lor siereoequipment. WOOoeURNSOUND after 4 pm .• 351 ·1936. 8-28 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 'Emma Goldman Cllnlc's fund raising SERVICE. 338-7547. 7.7 

Jummage sale. Daliver to Women's -------____ DAILYD. ub!eBubbieBeerSpedll.Two AUTOS FOREIGN 
Center. 130 N. Madison or call 337·2111 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128"" E. for the price 01 one · Everyday from 4:30 
for picf< up. 7·1 Washington SI. o;aI351-1229. 7·29 To 6:30 and 8 to 9 pm at Thl Controf 

Tow«barlnFourCushlons· TodayI7·28 

~~~~-..,..----- OWN qUiet room In belutiful farmhouse, 
11170VW · New engine. clean. Inspected. $68 Includ .. all. Prefer med or grad. 
Besl offer oyer $1 .100. 338·8631 . 7·7 laurlor 8ob,354.1527, after 5pm. 8-27 

PHOTO POSTERS . PICTURE UNFRAMtNG . Op Me L $ 
(2'x3') . Send favorile pholograph and A new way to frame. Plexigias labrlcation HP 65 calculalor. just factory rebuln... 11173 eI nte UXUI. 1,650 or be81 aNGLE to share cooperative farmhouse 
$6.98. Defivered ' .... hln 'k'ee WAAC- Wal. We'lI bUild your Idea. Clockwork. 351· 81andard accessories. 353·4034 . bet· oNer. 338-4106. 8-29 
t E 80

"" u. """". , 6399 7 25 ween 9 ·5; 351.7315. after 5. 6.20 willl COUPle and two singles. Ful~house 
on nterpnses. x 1025. Cedar Rapids. . . 11&11 VW Bug, green, automatic. 70,000 Portion of rer« and utlllilel • 570 summer; 

8-21l SEWING. Wedding gowns and bride&- ':'S-O-FA-,-rock-er-.-tw-o-ch-81-·rs-.-co-ff-e-e-and-end- mil8. 1971 Super Beetle, Blue. Itick. $100 winter. Also shire ccet 01 lood and 
-----------;1 maids' draaes. len y8ltll' e-ence. tabtas; good condition; priced 10 sell 1m- 82.000 miles. Both machariC81ly sound, supples. Phone 354·t474. 9·11 , nights 

.....-. goodbody '''IF'' 337 73n after 8 pm or Klce. 353-7140. 1·3. afternoon8. 7-11 SUICIDE Crisis Une· 11 am through the tI38-o«6. 7-8 medlalely. 338-6248. 6-23 . ""' m. • • . __________ _ 

night, seven days a week. 351·0140. 6-29 • • 6-29 MALE, quiet. reaponsibte . share modem' 
----------- HOUSE plinting for the summer. Call USED vacuu,m cleaners reasonably 117t VW Super Beetle. inspected. rell· two bedroom duplex with grad student. 
81ATHRIGHT 336·8665 · Confidential 337.5023. Free estimates. 8-27 pnced. Brandy I Vacuum, 351·1453.7·12 able. good condition. $ 1.250. 353. Ilr. need bedroom ,furniture . July 1, 
pregnancy 8erv1ce. Telephone and office 2080. 8-28 $112.50 plU8 one·half utllitiel. 338. 
volunteeq availabfe. 7·18 • 81An1DAY/ANNIVERlARY GIFTS KELVINATOR Smooth Top range. 30 1382. 8-28 

Inch electric. $299. 17 cubic fool -----------
Artist's portraits; charooal. $10; pastel. F ' 'd I 1175 Vooo 242DL. 4·speed. air, AMlFM. -----------

TlREDoIstudying?Bored?ClllllleCrisil $25;oIl$looandUP. 351·351-0525.8.23 ng' are. $389. Goddard'8 Furnllure. stereo tape. etc. 14.900 milas, immacu- .. ARE houle with two graduale stu· 
Center. 351 ·0140 or stop In, 112Yz E, :;jz===========:::::;;: West Uberty. Open week nights till 9 pm. late, comparably equipped. new ones dent •• very clo ••• fill option. 351· 
Washington. t 1 am· 2 pm. aeven days a ___________ 7._18 coat S7.5OO. David Laube. Cedar Rapide. 7517. 6-28 

week. 8-27 TYPING THREEROOMSFUANlTlJREonIy$5.97 393-7189. after 6 pm. $5.250. 8-23 ___________ OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom aptrt. 
ALCOHOUCS anonumous · 12 noon, I ~own and ten paymentl o~ 519.~ . No ment dose In Gall 33&-5524 8-28 
Wedneeday Wesley 'House' Saturday EXPERtENCED Iypl Ced Raplde I,nance charge. Goddard 8 Furniture. TRIUMPH Spitfire 1972. excellenf condl· •. . 
334 North Hall . 7 ' · ng. ~r , Wasl Uberty; just east 01 Iowa City on lion. low mlleege. 51 .950 or beSt oller. FEMALE roommate. Very clol., rent 

. ·5 ~~~~77~9~~; IBM Correcting S~~ Highway 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 7· 18 338-9662. 6-27 PlUi electricity. fall and epring. 33&-5293. 

GAY People 's Union· "Homophone" -;;;;;;::==========- 11&!I VW Bug · Good me<:haniC81 condI· . 
counseling and information. 353-7162, .. HARIIAN·K8!don Rabco IIflight·fine tion. $900. 656-2664 or 656-3306. 8-23 FEIIALE Immedillely with f •• option· 
7 • 9 pm. Monday and Wednelday. fAST prolesslonal typing. Manusaipts: tractdng tumllbfe. 5240. Sawyer lIde ___________ Own bedroom. 5n.5O. 338-0058l111ar e 
Meetings· Check Postsaipts. 6-24 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. projIIctorwllh aide trays. $85. BoIh excel- TRIUMPH cwlfire. 1965. red title. to the pm. 8-23 
----------- Copy Center too. 338-8800. 7·26, ferrI. 351-2295; 337·2907, avanlnga.7·21 ..". 

UNIVEASlTYDAnNGSERVICE .' h l~esl Offer. 338·0106 or 338·7171 . ROOIIMATE(al: Prelerlaworgr.cl. Naw 
For more information write P.O. Box EXPERIENCED carbon riIlbon, pica and STEREOcomponent.; ce' •. Pong. r:af.. keep IryIng. 8-30 two bedroom duplex. own room. pela. • 
2131 Iowa City 7-21 ellt.· Th_. Writer'. Worbhop. r. culatora. typewrllers . appllanc .. ; 354-3143. 7·5 
.' ,SlImes. 1111 ..... addreuing _aIopee. whoIeaafe. gulranleed. 337·9216. 7·t9 

BOOYwork.bioenergitics: lemirist.exu. Evanlnga.337·9947. 7·25 . HOUSING WANTED ROOMMATES one-two lemalel, own 
Ilily group for women. Indivldull and . ' COMPLETE 8at bunk beds . $109: com- ----------- room, fireplace. poor. hal mile out 01 city • 
group therapy lor women and men. Cd ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser· .plete twin bed. $79.95; five plecelutchen WOMAN, two children need 8ma11 , simple ImIts, much more. 351·2833 after 9:30 
HERA. 354·1226. ~·204 vice. Inc. · Pepers, mlnulcrlpt •• r.· set. ~9.95; four piece bed set. housing. August only. 337.2385. 8-204 pm. 8-23 
___________ aumes. cover letter., thaaea. corretpOl\' $1 19;iamps. 512.95. Godderd·. Furni· 

STORAGE STORAGE dance. IBM Sefectric II. Carbon ribbon. ture. West Uberty. jusl east 01 Iowa Cily SHARE two be(lI00m apartment, fur· . 
nllhed, cIoIe to CIrIlPU'. $115 monthly 
pIuS utiItieI. Call 33&-3118. 8-28 

Minl-wlrehouse urits · lit !lizes. Monlh1y Prompt service. 351·1195. evening • . on Hwy. 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 7·18 HOUSE FOR SALE 
rates as low as $25 per month. U S10re All. 7·18 
Dial 337·3506. 8-30 S,[EAEO components floor model -----------.;;;=========;;:;;;.;;, FAST. accurate typing·Term paperl. l8Ie.Savel0t040percentonMarantz WESTside· Twostorycolonlaf Schlnller FEMALE(llshare two bedroom.lur· 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I dlssertalion8; foreign languages. 351· Pion_. Technics . .NC. Nakamlchl. B i. bIIIM. lour bedroom. 2¥l bath. la;"'1y room nithed apat1ment, IIUIIImer 01 Ial. 337· 
0692. 7·28. (). STEREOMAN, 107 3rd Ave. SE, Cedar with fireplace, fuM b8aement. two _ gar. 5888. 8-24 
.... _ ,.~ -'-"-' __ .' RapidI.1·386-1324. 7·5 age, central air. Shown by appointment NEW two bedroom ~_aJIy furnished " 
""",,,· .......... ,rtbbon_,C;_.ng; only call 35t·5512. 8-28, '..... • 
Ixperiencad. Dial 33IH147. 7·20 • apartment, share with grad 11Udent. own'. 

---~ ............... __ --_ , AIR conditioner . 15.000 BTU, used one bedroom. 1120. 338-4571 . 8-24 .~ 
COLOR-GLO tHESIS Ilqlerience· Former unlvri!y: aummer. wwranty. $200. 354·5309. after •• 

Has available the product and 

technique for the best one man 

business in town. We need one 

distributor wilh enough drive and 

ambition to net between $100-
$150 per day reported.ln a service 

business. Small investment. For 

secretary. New IBM CorrectIng Selectri'1 5:30 pm. 8-23 HOUSE FOR RENT WILL share two bedroom hOUl8 and gar • • 
typeWIIter.338-8I1\1e. 6-30, , I age with quiet ... respon81ble person . • : 
• "1l.~-:._' t 5127.SO piuS utilities. 351·3887. after 7 • 
TYPING· IBM Selectric. r::atbonnwun. ; SPORTING GOODS FOURbedroomhouseonllstside,bul. pm. 8-2i . malhemltiCli equations, WrIter'. Work" $350. 354·1296. 8-23 __________ _ 

etlOP. &48-2621. 8-28 I FEIIAU grad IIUdent has two bedroom • 
~ t71001larton ski boIII. bellJlitul 85 HI- OVER 2.000 landlordl adY .... with ~ two bath partialy lurnished apartment, 
TYPING· Former uriversity .ecretary, Mercury. new trailor and beMery. 351. nlll Directory· JulIa aampIe 01_ 200 Ilr. poor: $110 pIu. utilti .. , August 1. 
eIacIrk: typeWIIter, carbon ribbon. ~'Jj 2633 altar 9:30 pm. 8-23 vacancl. now! 351.233&, evanlnga. 8-2i • 
337·3803. Stud .... weIC:oIM-SUIo ............. • 

more information call collect, Mr. • CA .. lor u.ed alpine lid ~pmenf. UtlH .. paicl-Air Cond. ...... ... .... , . 
Austin, 612·835-1338. 351-8118. 7·19 Oupfex. gIIden apoI .... .... ..... $t40 MOBILE HOMES 

DfITAfIUTOM NEEDED IN THE 
II()()W«i AUTO PAATS auatNESS. 

(no prMIua errperfIrrce neoderI) 

Art ~rw proca.ct '""" ... ...:ogrUod 
I.- In • _orr dOIar InclIIay • at an 
um-dcJlowprioe. ~an .. "",
-"""V. 

Lit '" _."..", how ~ can .... up 10 IHO 
WeI1rIy..., TIme ancIl7500r rue F .. TIme .... ........., ....... -.12_ 
~......,~ Mand.., fIIunoa. 
lilt lnYenIaIy. 

PI10M TaH,.. for ~ 
tIOM4r..5212 

• __ (e.... TIme) 

01 1liiie ~ .,.. phoneI 

WAYCO <XlAP .. 1 ....... 
W. fIII¥on. N. Y. 11104 

:=====:;:;==== 2 bIctoomI. YIWd. cq,tex ........ $teo HELP WANTED 3 bIctoomI. PlIO: pool ... .. ..... .24D I; 
__________ - ' 3 bedroom IIm'IIIouIi .. . ... ..... '125 FLEETWOOD. 12x60 with 8xl0 : 

WORK·atudy seer8larlal pceition for Stu· 
dent AasOCiations. SO words per minutl. 
starting $2.95. Call 353-5481 or stop in 

MUSICAL RENTAL DIRECTORY extenaIon· Three badrOOllll. Hi ~ • • 
338-71187 511 ,_ .r. ailed. amoke aflWTl1. Wntem Hille. 

INSTRUMENTS 84~2783. 8-24 ~ 

Senate Office. Activities Center. 8-27 -M-A-RTI-N-D-.-35-.-be-.-t-o-N-er-0y-er-~-5O-'!.I · MUlT MIl. ptlce reduced. dOubfawlde ; 

W.NTEO.ln.lrudor. for Community 1·143·2843. lIIIer 8 pm; before 7:30 n., DUPLEX Champion. three bedroom •• g.rage. · 
.. • ·337·2249. anytime; 338·7753, after 9 . 

Educalion Coursel In all Ireas· lor 8-29 ---------__ pm. 8-204 . 
example, artl and craft.. home' NEW GIbson Les .. aul Cullom $550 01 UHE. two bedroom duplex. Air. .• 
~cs. butineuaeducllllon. reer .. • beIIoffer mJI!.eII. (515j753-7&44. 8-21 ~. yard. July I ; 1275. utilti ... t.x70·Llke new. washer. dryer. die- , 
tion, personal developmem. and apecial ' Everongs, 354·2786. 8-27 hWllher. lIove, ..... 1101. Ilr. IIcrrage 
Intar_ ",ch a. lIIrology, dlaco dance. MARTIN 0.12·35 $500 Guild 044M shecl.l45-2132. 8-30 
job eaeklng akiIIa, handwriting anafyaI.. S350wIth _ . ~ to ~ceIIlrtI COld- LARGE. two bedroom ca..ptex. centrallllr. . 
motorcycle m~i nlenlnce. puppetry. tion. 351.7711; 354-11 14, eveninga.8-2i laundry hook upI. no PIlI. no chlldrln. t m SIMIIIIefd I adO • ThrH bedroom. 
lIltidtrmy, glOWIng hertll. etc. For InfOl' , 11011 Fifth St.. Coralville, 11220. 33&-3342 IIr. wllher. dryer. Bon Alre. 351· : 
metion or to receive application cal lie belore 8. 8-27 0412. 8-5',: 
KirflwOOd CoIMlurity Education <:4net 1 • 
at 338·3856 . An equII opportunity BICYCLES ULTAA·klxury two bedroom townhOUH,' 1. Parkwood Io.SO· Or.., concItIOII • 
employer. 6-29 ____________ 1.100 square IMI. heated QMiII8. heal. fumllhed with iaIve 101, $3.500. 826-2 • • , 

aMY·siltIng In my horne one or two QlTAN! Tour De France, 25Vt inch. 53t 
Mtkday atternoona fOlihree month old. doubfe buttad, quility touring compo
C31 OIkd11e. 353-2080. 8-28 I11I1II. 33f..4I!54I11ter 7 pm. 8-27 

wlter. air, c.pet. drap ... two baIha. IV' after 4. 8-2l' 
Illable July 1. auitable lor mature lingle 01 :. 
couples. $345. Call 33&-7058 or come 10 12112 • 1971.lIdned •• eddown.lIr.nw .: 
1015 Oekcreal 7·27 WIIher. dryIr. 354-2830. 8-21.1 : 
----------_ L.. I ' 
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No.1 Connors rallies 
WIMBLEDON (UPI) - Jimmy Connors defied the booblrds 

again Wedne8day by struggling to victory over Marty Riessen, 
and former champion Rod Laver brought back memories of 
greatne88 before wilting on center court, but it was the triumph of 
tiny 14-year~ld Tracy Austin which captured the hearts of the 
largest crowd ever seen at the Wimbledon tennis championships. 

Connors, the unpopular top seed, had to go four tiring sets 
before beating Rielllen 6-4, 8-9, 6-1, 8-6 to move Into the third 
round. Bjorn Borg, the defending champion, fought himself out of 
a tougher hole to beat Mark Edmondson of AustraUa,U, 7-9, 6-2, 6-
4, 6-1. 

UI picks Greene 
Georgeanne Greene baa been named the DeW bead coach for the 

UI women's volleyball team. 
Greene coached the University of Cincinnati women's 

volleyball team to several first place finishes in Ohio collegiate 
tournaments. Her team this year reached the quarterfinals In the 
AIAW Region Five ·tourney. 

The 2$-year-old Greene also served as an assistant basketball 
coach and assistant to the athletic director at the University of 
Cincinnati. She is currenUy finishing her Masters In P.E. at the 
University of North Carolina. 

As a player at the University of Houston, Greene played on 
teams which finished seventh and fifth In the national AlA W 
tournaments In 1972 and 1973. 

Greene replaces Shirley. Finnegan who coached Iowa to a 67.& 
individual game record. Finnegan's team also won the state 
tournament this past season. Finnegan has accepted a position 
within the Omaha, Neb., school system. 

, 

Sp~rtscripts 
Stanky replaces Lucchesi 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Frank lucdleli w .. fired •• maneger 01 the Tel(81 Ran
gere Wedneaday and replaced by Edcle SlInky, who Iell the major leaguee nNlly I 
d8C*Ie ego alter lIormy llira with the ChiCllQO While Sox and St. Louis CardInals. 

A Ihocked luccheal Mid he mlli1l hunt for another manager'1 job rather than IIeY 
with the Rangera II an lllilllnl. 

Tennis and golf lessons 
The UI Divtlion 01 Reor8llfonaJ Servk:eI wi. oller group tennl' and golf leesona for 

1IUd ..... , faculty, II8If and the pubic. Registration for the leaeone fs open from June 
28 to July 5.lnt ... elled perIOIlI ahouldalgn up at the Field HouH, Room 111, which Is 
open Monday thr~ Friday from 8 I .m. to 5 p.m. 

All cIaueI begin July 5 and run th~ July 28. Private tennl, leesons are also 
avalilble. For more Irbmation cell 353-3494. 

Intramural softball results 
Sever" high-scoring contella hili1l li1led the continuing UI IntrllllUral sof1blll 

leagueg_. 
In co-ed play, Mie Bowser smashed Sludge Kings by a 28-3 m.gIn whife Bras and 

Jocb del_ted Poll Sci 1 &-14 and fie Owls lipped pa .. Cimarron 14-13. 
In the men's civilian, Pi K.ppa ~ dubbed He~'88 21-8 and Mie Bowser 

downed Silurian 7-3. 

Soccer workshop registration 
. Two aoooer worklhope for youngaler. eigIll and nI"'years-oid wiD be hakllhia 
summer an the fiakl behind the UI Reor8llfan Center. The first workahop wiN be July 
12, 14, 19 and 21 , and the ,econd workahop wi. be July 27, 28, Aug. 2 and 4. All 
aeeelona wiN be from 9:30 I.m. to 11 Lm. 

There win be a $10 reglllnltion fee for _ch 01 the two aeries of worklhops. 
Registrallon forme mey be pjc:ked up at John Wilson', Sporting Goode, Eby'. Sporting 
GoodI. Wilson', at the MIll. the Bicycle Pedclera. the lowl City Recreallon Center 
and the CorwN. Recrlllllion Center. For more IrIormaIIan, cell Don McCrone. 
337' 5054, between 4-7 p.m. 

Brian Gottfried, the No.6 seed, and Adriano Panatf.a 01 Italy, the 
No. 10, both fell In their IIeCOnd round matches. 

Gottfried, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 100t to unseeded Byron Bertram 
of South Africa, 6-2, 406, 6-4, 6-3. A half-hour later OIl center court, 
Sandy Mayer, the giant-ltilllng specialist from Mendham, N.J., 
downed Panatta &-9, 6-0, 6-2, 6-4. Four years ago Mayer did almOlt 
exacUy the same thing to Die Nastase. 

A crowd of 11,356 swarmed Into the grounds, brought there by 
the first sunshine of the week and the pl'OIpect of seeing Tracy 
Austin, the youngest competitor ever here, play her first match. 

Thousands of spectators pressing around the No. 7 court and 
hanging over balconies, saw the Callfornian schoolgirl from 
Rolling Hills defeat Elly Vessies-Appel of Holland, 11 years her 
senior, 6-3, 6-3. 

"I was exdted right through the game bun didn't show It," said 
Tracy through the braces still 011 her teeth. "I just tried to con
centrate. If I get mad I can't concentrate and it's bad for me." 

Unfortunately for Tracy, her next opponent will be Chris Evert. 
Billie Jean King. bidding for her record 20th overall t1Ue and 

seventh in the women's singles, came back to defeat Anne Smith, 
17, of Dallas, Tex., 6-8, 6-0, 6-3. 

The day began on center court with Rod Laver returning after 
six years to the court where he won four singles tiUes. 

Despite some superb forehand passing shots and returns of 
serve which recalled his vintage era, the left-handed AustraUan, 
now 38, went out to ninth seed Dick Stockton 3-4, 9-7, 6-4, 7-5. 

"You can't turn back the dock, can you?" said a wistful Laver:. 
Stan Smith improved the U.S. ~d round strength by coming 

through 6-3, 6-4, 7-5 against Charlie Pasarell of Puerto Rico, and 
will meet Onny Parun, the 9-8, 6-3, 6-4, winner of an all-New 
Zealand clash with Russell SImpson. 

Scoreboard 
AmeriCan League 

By UnUtd Pre .. Interna tional 
(ni,ht lame. not included) 

Ea.t 
W L Pcl. OS 

Boston 39 2S .609 -
Baltimore 2S 30 .538 4¥.o 
Ne .. York 36 31 .531 4¥.o 
Cleveland 30 31 .492 7\0 
Milwaukee 32 3$ .478 8\0 
Detroit 29 3$ .W 10 
Toronto 24 39 .38t 14 \0 

WPli t 
W L Pcl. 08 

Chicago 36 28 .563 -
Minnesota 37 29 .561 -
California 31 31 .500 
Tex .. 31 31 .500 
Kansas City 32 32 .500 
Oakland 29 3$ .453 
SeatOe 31 40 .431 

Wedne.doy', Gam .. 
SeatOe at Kansas City, night 
Texas at Minnesota, night 
California at Chicago, night 
New York at Detroit. night. 
Cleveland at Toronto. night 
Boston at Ballimore, night 
Oakland al Milwaukee, night 

Tltuflday ', Game, 
I All , ,,,, .. EDT) 

4 
4 
4 
1 
8\0 

Seattle (Jane. I~) at Kansa. City 
(llassier 3-2), 1:30 p.m. 

Te .... (Briles 3-3 ) at Minnesota (Golts 
6-4 ), f p.m. 

California (NolBn ().l) at Chicago 
(Barrios 1h'I ), 2:n p.m. 

Cleveland (Garland 3-7) at Toronto 
(Jefferson U ). 7: 30 p.m. 

Boston (Jenkins 6-5) al Baltimore 
(Grimsley 1h'I ), 7:30 p.m. 

National L.a' .... 

N/«ht ,am" rtOt ' "elud. d 
E~.t -

W L Pct. 
Chic.,o 42 22 M6 
PhlIacIelphia 3$ 211 0541 
Pltlaburgh 34 211 .544) 

St.LouIs 3$ 30 .538 
New York 29 31 .447 
Montreal 21 3$ .444 

Wil t 

We.t W L Pet. 
Los Angele. 44 23 .657 
Cincinnati 3$ 2!1 .~7 

San Francisc<l 31 38 .449 
San Diogo 31 40 .437 
Houston 21 40 .412 
Atlanta 23 44 .343 

Wt!dne. doy', Result. 

Chicaco 4. San Francisco 2 
Houston at Montreal, night 
CinciMaU at PllUadelphla, night 
AUanta at New York, night 
PlJlaburgh at San Diego, nighl 
SI. Louilal Los Angeles, night 

T'hurtday Gamel 
No game. scheduled 

Frlda)"s Ga m" 
New York al Chicago 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, night 
PhIladelphia at St. Loull, night 
San Diego at AUanta, night 
Los Angeles at CinciMati, night 
San Francisco at HollSlon, night 

GB 
-
1 
7\0 
1\0 
13\0 
13\0 

GB 
-
7\0 
II 
15 
16¥.o 
21 

/ 

United Pr_ 1"'..
Tracy A •• U., l4-year-okl from RoIIlag HIUI, Cam., gets a 

pat. the head from oppoaeDt EUy Vellie.Appel of HoUand, 
after Tracy beat her 103, 103 WedJlHday at Wimbledon. 

Haas at ·Western 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Former National Collegiate golf champion 

Jay Haas celebrates an anniversary Thursday. 
He'll compete for the second time in the $200,000 Western Open 

at Butler National Golf Club, playing with more confidence in the 
same event In which he made his professional debut one year ago. 

In his debut, he finished In a tie for 47th, winning $535. Last 
week, be fmished fifth in the U.S. Open, boosting his earnings on 
the tour this year to $25,242, 66th on the money winning list. 

"It's been just about what I expect," Haas said of his year on 
the tour. "I didn't expect to win a lot. I just wanted to keep my 
head above water moneywise, and I have. I don't live in that great 
a style. I'm single and my expenses aren't high. 

Whole Earth 

" Living in Harmony 
with Nature" 

Natural foods, fresh 
bakery goods, vitamins, 
cosmetics, books, herbs, 
all kinds of natural . , 
fruit juices, seven flavors all natural BREYER'S 
Ice Cream, wood stoves, greenhouses, grasshouses . 

10% Discount June 20 • 25 on . 
wilter distillers, juicers, p~ntariuml 

10% Discount to Senior Ci tizens always 

706 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 
Soo,h of railroad depot . lJ7-406J 

BAG TIES'E SA VI OS 

Brick. and. Boards 
for book,helves ' 

1 X 12 #2 White Pine 
·57 (/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
·45( each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
. sse each 

R'ed Bricks - 16e each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to 
Do-it-Yourself - And Save! 

Open 7 Days a Week 

1\1 Nagle Lu~ber 
"Your Home Center" 
1201 s. Gilbert 338-1113 

USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE NOT LESS THAN DUBUQUE 
BEEF CHUCK BEEF RIB BONELESS 70% LEAN 227 KIRKWOOD AVE, 

1 ST AVE. & ROCHESTER 
LANTERN PARK PLAZAI BLADE RIB EYE GROUND CANNED 

OPEN 7 AM-11 PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

N) EFFECTIVE JUNE 22 - 28 

PIZZA LB.49C LB. LB. 69C ~I~' $489 
19C 

USDA CHOICE ' USDA CHOICE WILSON'S HY·VEE VAC PAC 

HI-DRI 

PAPER TOWELS 

JUMBO 39C ROLL 

HYVEE LONG 

SPAGHETTI 

19C 12 OZ. 
PKG. 

HYVEE GOLDEN 
CREAM STYLE or 
WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN' -
16 qZ~ 22C 
CAN 

BEEF CHUCK BEEF CHUCK I' 

7aBONE59C BONELESS89C JUMBO 99C SLICED $J 19 
STEAK LB. ROAST LB. FRANKS I LB. BACON LB. 

ODDSCHAR'T 

Thil gem. il baing playad in 101 plrticlpallng . 
Druglown and Hy·V .. "ores loeatad in Iowa, 
Mln_o,- and ""SOu D...,oJr""owto'--__ 

Odds varv depending on number of game hckets '(OU obtam 1ne 
mQfe t ICkets you cOlte(; I l he benet' your chanc;,es of wnnlng 

ODDS CHART EFFECTIVE Jun. 22. 1977 

'-ODOSFOR 
NUMBER 8 GAME 

Of TlC~ETS 
PRIZES aDOS FOR ODOS FOR PLUS 10 . 

PRIZE REMAI~ ONE GAME .. GAME SAVER 
VALUE -INO TIC~ET TlCXETS DISCS 

$t.ooo 89 I in 80899 I In 20224 I in~94 

100 1131 I In 6366 I In 1592 I In 364 

10 2366 I in 3044 I in 761 1m 169 

5 4791 I in 1502 I in 376 I in 83 

2 23036 I in 313 I In 78 I in 17 

I 87~3 l in 82 I ,n 21 I in 4.6 

TOTAl NO 
118965 PRIZES lin eo lin 15 I in 3.4 I 

. Schedutad termination ~att of thi. promoliOll i. 
June 29 1977 . 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 
FRESH CALIF. 

PEACHES 
RUSSET CRIMSON STRIPE 
BAKING 

POTATOES WATERMELON 

$J 5~~~ each S1!~ 

LB. 

FRESH 

CANTELOUPE89C 
JUMBO SIZE EACH 

HONEY DEW 

MELONS EACH 

PLAtN , 

SUg;R ED CAKE . 
POWDERED 

SUGAR BAKERS DONUTS DOZEN 

FRUIT FILL ED APPLE. OR CHERRV 

., ....... TURNOVERS 

}.Al~-"'" 

2 For .35C 
(--1 

CINNAMON 
BREAD H' CO" 45 C 

CAKE S~~T $, 99 

I I 

CORALVILLE 

HYVEE ENRICHED 

FLOUR 

S. LB. 39'C 
BAG 

HOLIDAY 
Hamburger Dill 

PICKLES 
32 
OZ. 49C 

REFRESHING 

COCA·COLA 

99C 

BUDWEISER , 

BEER 
p~K$J39 
CAN 




